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A BADGER'S DREAM ; 

Stich with them till their dreams come tune! 

* The shooting is over, but thousands of —for keeps. Your membership check will 

Fighting Badgers are still in the armed forces help to supply this mail, so send it today 
—and will be for months to come. All —please. Regular membership—$4. Intermedi- 

are homesick; hungry for friends, families ate membership (classes ’41 to ’45 incl.)—$2. 

and loved ones. Mail still means a lot to Victory membership—$10. Let’s finish our job 
these Fighting Badgers and it’s our job to as effectively as these Fighting Badgers com- 

supply it until all of them are home again pleted theirs. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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Z A eS ee Fighting Badgers and Co-eds a 

: i TT 20° jjawee awa Flock to Wisconsin's ‘’Hill oi» seat A 
PE a = ay ll ee a — 

Boek C 4) Q3paF se 
By J. KENNETH LITTLE ’ | | S32 aye 

Registrar and Acting Dean of Men ‘ ie i | rt 7 | | os = 

S| 
‘“TDECONVERSION” is the theme of the academic year Ps SSS, 
Rosscc As suddenly as the wat’s end, the Univer- ; | a I 

sity is shifting gears to welcome a swelling flood of ae So Cocos 
students returning from the Atlantic and the Pacific and ‘ . me 
most points in between. 

Within the month between V-J day and the opening of oe sti 2 
the fall semester, the ratio of “‘permits to register” changed = — = FY a 
from 3 to 1 in favor of the girls to almost 1.25 to 1 in favor a ee Ce =o i a 
of the boys. Veterans who had been trickling back during the ee Ee fl 3 iy _ 
previous year were streaming back this fall. Before the op- ae} 7] ——— § 2a ie ! 
ening of the second semester the stream may become a flood. ay : _ Bis A 2 +. ae 

Hurried estimates of the student population in 1946-47 14 ey i y- ca bed — 
indicate that the University may expect 14,000 men and A aes ae cm a 
women to clamor for entrance. Eight thousand of these cae rade a mal 
would be men. Six thousand would be women. The prob- = a = “ft e 

lem of “reconverting” the University to accommodate this 5 : 22 . . at 
avalanche is staggering. 4 3 : : Wesel hate 

The p roviding of physical accommodations —comfortable, Freshman orientation this fall revealed what appeared to be the 
wholesome, living quarters, and adequate classroom, library, usual co-ed groups strolling about the campus, but those bystanders 
and laboratory facilities—will be an overwhelming task. who were acquainted with the women’s housing situation realized 

pee eet ee ee ee ee eee a oe a ie ar eee Se who stood in ihe top 30 fe cent of ohh high school class. : ui > 

on the University mess z sary to limit the enrolment of out-of-state girls in order to 
As we open the school year this fall we find 8,254 stu- insure that Wisconsin girls might be educated at their own 

dents on the campus. 5,324 of these are girls and about 2,930 state university. The method of limitation was to require 
are boys. Veterans of World War II number about 800, with that out-of-state freshman girls be in the upper 30 percent hundreds more seeking entrance at an early date. This enrol-  o¢ their high school graduating classes in order to qualify 
ment represents a 37% increase over the fall semester of for enrolment. Out-of-state girls transferring from other 
1945—and the increase has brought its problems to Uni- schools were required to qualify by presenting a grade-point versity authorities. average of 1.4 over all work carried at the school from 

which they were coming. Over four hundred girls who 
Housing Shortage otherwise would have been students at the University this 

First of all; the University is experiencing a serious short- fall failed to qualify because of these restrictions. Despite 
age in housing facilities for its students despite an enrol- these restrictions there are more girls than ever on the 
ment of only two-thirds of its pre-war peak of 11,400. Sev- campus, and, as usual, they come from all parts of the coun- 
eral factors have contributed to this anomalous situation. ___ try. It is probably safe to say that from the standpoint of 

One of these factors is an extraordinary increase in the scholastic ability, they are the University’s banner harvest 
number of girls who are being educated by the University. of women students. 
Before the war, the largest number of girls on the campus A second factor contributing to the housing shortage is 
during any one semester was slightly under 4,000. This the fact that a larger than usual Proportion of our students, 
years there are 5,324 girls enrolled. It is reasonable to particularly the returning veterans, are married. Appoxt- 
uess that there would have been close to 6,000 girls at mately 40 per cent of the veterans are married when, or 
the University if they could have found suitable living ac- soon after, they arrive to resume their education. This fact 
commodations. has created a demand for small apartments or living units 

The University attempted to meet the unprecedented de- for couples and families. The University has not in the past 
mand for admission by assigning Tripp and Adams dormi- provided living accommodations of this type. 
tories to occupancy by 500 girls. This was not sufficient, A third factor is that the city of Madison has experienced 
however, and the Regents of the University found it neces- a sizeable war-time growth which has absorbed rooms and 
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living units formerly used by students. Aggravating this to complete degrees. Nevertheless, the other types of oppor- 

situation is the fact that students are returning more ra- tunity are ne made available in the School of Commerce, 

pidly than these housing accommodations are being released the College of” Engineering, and the College of Agriculture. 

by war workers and armed service personnel stationed at Refresher and review courses are being offered in the Law 

nearby Truax Field. In fact, Madison has been listed as and Medical Schools. 

one of the cities counted by the Federal ee ef Census The second concern is that the veteran shall receive able 

. most likely to Ser as WF ae Hes oe counsel and careful attention to his problems as an indi- 

therefore, that complete relief from the housing shortage 144], Special faculty advisers to veterans have been se- 

for University students can be expected by the return of jected to assist the Office of Veterans Affairs and the Deans 

the country to peace-time pursuits. of the Colleges in accomplishing this objective. The Uni- 

The University authorities, acting under this emergency versity Student Personnel Service Center is prepared to help 

situation, took an unusual yet practical step to meet the the individual who needs help in regaining lost reading 

needs ‘of the married veteran in establishing the city of 90 skills or study habits. 

trailers now known as Camp Randall for the exclusive use While the University is welcoming back thousands of 

of married veterans. Fully 90% of the trailers were rented former students, it is also greeting fenack faculty members 

at the opening of the fall term, and it is expected that all Who have been. away on military assignments. The return 

will be used. The trailers were leased to the University by of faculty members has not equalled the pace of the return- 

the federal government. The University is renting them to ing students. Staffing the large freshman and sophomore 

the veterans at a rental which covers only the cost of install- Glasses with qualified instructors is vexing department heads 

ng. and eS them. Heat, light, laundry, shower, throughout the University. The fact that for four years 

and toilet facilities are furnished. graduate schools have not been producing the usual quota 

This arrangement is frankly a stop-gap. It is meant to be of persons who qualify for instructional positions threatens 

temporary until ae on be ee to produce a serious shortage in the instructional staff. 

veteran may move to better quartens after giving the ni- Sao oe . ee 

versity housing bureau only - week's notice. When all vet- ae ee ae oa she 

erans have found more satisfactory accommodations, the teaching facilities which will be needed. The state legisla- 
whole trailer city will be cleared. : ture has provided a sum of $8,000,000 to be used for the 

_This Is the only instance in which there has been a defi- construction of new buildings. A University planning com- 

nite segregation of veterans in the University’s arrangements mission is hard at work determining the needs and priority 

for caring for the education problems of the returning serv- ists for buildings. The commission is also considering the 

iceman. It is the University’s hope to absorb the veteran feasibility of erecting small apartment-type dormitories to be 

into the student body as rapidly as possible, and without sed by married students and staff members in the ranks of 
labels, fanfare, or excessive demonstration. The University assistants and instructors. Such a development would be fi- 

recognizes that the educational plans and ambitions of ma- anced upon a self-amortizing scheme. None of the legis- 

ture, widely experienced, and battle-tested men are bound ative appropriations for buildings would be used for this 
to be different from the problems of the relatively inexperi- purpose. 

enced high school graduate. It is adjusting its services and ices ies 6 

educational offerings to accommodate this difference. The University has been steadily increasing the number 
T, Sepuhe enn bee cducanional planeing end to and types of educational programs which serve the people 

oe : o ne ee of the state. During the summer just closed, over three 

provide an informational center upon veterans problems, thousand adults from all walks of life attended seventeen 
an Office of Veterans’ Affairs has been established. This of- special institutes and conferences held upon the campus 

fice has the job of interpreting the University to the veteran These institutes included a Writer’s Institute, an FM Redio 

and of interpreting the veteran to the University. With the Institute, a Linguistic Institute, a Child Development Insti- 
aid of testing and counselling service, and by refering him 54 | school for Bankers and many other conferences of 

to special faculty advisers and officials, this office helps the special gtoups. These conferences brought prominent na- 

veteran to determine hi is educational and vocational objec: tional leaders and specialists as speakers. There has been a 
tives. He is also advised about his educational benefits un- 4,04, ty appreciation of the University’s efforts in this 

der the G. I. Bill of Rights, and upon all other matters g: ection PP 

which are special to veterans. This office is now handled by = P 3 { 

Assistant Professor E. E. Milligan. He will be joined shortly The School of Commerce is developing special confer- 

by Lieutenant Theodore W. Zillman, who has served the *0C°S and institutes for many different business groups. The 

University in the Military Science department. As the de- University Extension Division is carrying the freshman pro- 

mands upon this office require, new counsellors will be gram of the University to nine widely separated centers of 
ated tous sale the State. Station WHA, in cooperation with the State 

The vari Gon canacole The Uaiseridi Radio Council, is beginning the development of a system 

He SUELO SIE LOG ee ce of the University are \¢ EN radio stations which are eventually to blanket the 
making every effort to accommodate the educational needs z. y 

of a student body which will in the near future be decidedly — ht oat 

diverse in background and experience. The University ef- These are but indications of the fact that the University is 

fort emphasizes two major concerns. sensitive to its obligaitons to all of the people whom its fa- 

The first is to meet the special needs of veterans asa on may. SCENE fae ae eee : teem students 

group in a way that is consistent with their best educational Foe Oe Eee coer ge J cane as 

interests. It is attempting to provide short courses, certificate 

courses, and other educational programs which will meet : ; 

the needs of those who are anxious to secure university it eee SE tat published nonity Oconee 

training sufficient to meet a specific but limited occupational class matter at the post office at Madison, ‘Wis., under the act of 

objective. These students would not continue for univer- see ecthie eines of rie Wroconsia, Aiummst ansouiation) 1 $2. cee 

sity degrees. It is expected that the overwhelming propor- subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 

tion of returning students will be students who will want 
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UNIVERSITY NEWS 
————SS——— SS] ee 

NTS (RADIO) LEAVES CAMPUS; NROTC ARRIVES NOVEMBER 1 
“Radio Madison”, as the Naval ry 

Training Schools (Radio) are popu- : Y 

larly called, is now a thing of the past. » 

The last class of radiomen ‘‘lashed up”, se : ~ 

sent out their seabags and gear, and _ » Y 
moved on in mid-September, just be- E 2 aN 
fore the usual fall influx and just in 4 : o 

time to make more rooms available to ae 

desperate roomless students. 3 

At the last graduation of radiomen the a 

10,000th diploma was handed out, and me ~— 

Capt. L. K. Pollard, commandant of the <2 : e) ee 

schools, congratulated the sailor receiving oe oo , 4 
it by praising him jovially and adding, 4 | _ 

“You have risen to this high honor . a ae 3 | 

through circumstances almost entirely be- 3 - 
yond your control.” { Pad a 

But more than 10,000 have been taught r 
radio on the campus. A total of 15,000 
students studied the course, 1200 of ~ ti 
these being women—WAVES, SPARS, or is s y 
‘Women Marines. An additional 1000 navy & - 
men and women studied in other courses s oe 

under the Wisconsin NTS. . oo 

Madisonians who hated to say goodbye : 
to Capt. Pollard were pleased with his in- 
tentions. After being released from the 
Navy, as he expects to be shortly, he will 
remain in Madison with the Ray-O-Vac co. Wis. State Journal Photo 

V-12s. Closing of the. NTS left only Capt. L. K. Pollard, trainee, and 10,000th diploma 
Nits on he campus in navy blues. Those 
students of engineering physics and medi- 5 5 F Z : 
cine who are undergraduates have been in- Sailors First. First ROTC students will nounced by Frank O. Holt, chairman oe the 

structed that they will be transferred to COME directly from the Navy, but as demo- faculty committee in charge of the award. 

Naval ROTC here, Seniors will remain’ bilization depletes the ranks, the course wit This. first award, amounting to $100, 
V-12s until they graduate. The medical >© OP€® ee Sa 2 the fre hte a comes from the “Living Memorial scholar- 
students are expected to continue their 1 - mses tec s he tie ship fund established last December to 
studies under navy supervision until Feb. Sop! STRETGEE er os er ees ate honor the late Allen Shafer, Jr. who died 
9, when they go on inactive duty. A com- 18 a es es wil consist’ s ce as a result of a football injury last November. 

plement of 115 men in V-5, aviation cadets te ‘i © still eee held. be Bee ua The fund has now reached a total of 
will be sent here Nov. first at the same WUC? are sti noe Be Nene DANY: more than $5,600 and contributions are 
time when the Naval Reserve Officers Construction of a naval science armory stil] being received by the Wisconsin 
Training Corps begins at Wisconsin. bes beea voted Be een aad it 18S Alumni Association. 

Officer Training. This Naval ROTC peed ive Seer Seniaaee aaa en Engle was a teammate of Shafer’s on the 

program is designed to prepare men for 4 building is constructed, classes will be 1944 Wisconsin squad. He is majoring in 

careers in the United States Naval Re- held in the Mechanical Engineering building *PP lied art and is editor of the 1946 Badger. 
serve and to supply new candidates for 3nd other buildings nearby N S L 
commissions in the long-range program : . 

for replacements among navy oficers. New ©. 0, apt, JE Hur will be ‘New state ©-aws 
The program, Pres. Fred believes, will the faculty as professor of naval science and NWihenj thes 1945) legislature eigumied) 

tend to improve the academic standing of tactics. A regular navy man, Capt. Hurff two bills concerning the university whic! 
the university by adding to its variety of just returned from 35 months sea duty, dur- had been passed and were left to be signed 
educational opportunities. In addition, he ing which he commanded a transport in the by the governor received his veto. These 
said, Wisconsin boys who might be in- Sicilian campaign, a destroyer flotilla in the Dells pete UD Dore arn Cee paisa terested in the navy as a career will have Solomons ins ae ate rneillckenanaien this fall, and both of Gov. Goodland’s ve- 

a chance to obtain a foundation in naval and the heavy cruiser New Orleans during toes were overriden. é 
training. the battle of Saipan in the Marianas and The first bill is 109-A, which authorizes 

The course in naval science will be a through its last battle, that for, Okinawa. the boat of normal ok regents to eel 
regular four year one combining 36 cred- Navy authorities have assured the uni- a fe hse! Oe URE. a DOTS 
its for NROTC courses with academic versity that they will make the transition S© oe :; ae fit vee on to 
work. It will be comparable to the Army from the present V-12 engineering calendar 8*@¢uates. ‘hus bill has now become law. 
ROTC course at the university. In addi- which begins in November, to the regular The second bill is 148-A, relating to the : y: &) ate 5 
tion, however, the new program provides university calendar, as soon as such a move ‘fate of tuition at extension centers of the 

for offering a navy course, ‘‘Foundations is possible. university so that tuition will be no higher 
of National Power” which will be open as at extension centers than at Madison for 
an elective to civilian students as well as Shafer Scholarship any given course. This bill is also law. 
the regular ROTC students. It will be This equalization of fees for all students 
taught by civilian members of the faculty Robert V. Engle, Kenosha, one of the in both extension and resident programs 
and will provide a broad understanding of candidates for the quarterback position on has been carried out and is in effect with 
the currents of life and thought in the the football team, is the first recipient of an the start of the fall semester. The auditing 
world at large. Allen Shafer, Jr., scholarship, it was an- fee of $2.50 per credit is abolished. 
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 
FACULTY, STAFF; RESEARCH 

See 

New and Acting Deans : - | i | 
oe : | Considerable revision in the roster of fe . 1 a 

University deans has taken place during PS | yn 
the summer months, affecting the Col- i ” =~ Fe | 
lege of Agriculture, the Law School, =, Ap 
the Graduate School and the entire oo “. 
population of university men. N ni 

Agriculture. Ira L. Baldwin, former C 4 
dean of the Graduate school and _nation- , Se " 
ally known agricultural bacteriologist, has P ge 
been made dean of the College of Agricul- I y 4 
ture. This post was left vacant when Dr. f | 4 
Fred was moved from that post to the uni- co 
versity presidency. Cie ] Sn 

Dean Baldwin has been assistant dean , | yy \ f 
of the College of Agriculture, and has So ts ae a 
been on the faculty since 1927. Recipient P| —— : of a Wisconsin doctor’s degree in 1926, e os 
Baldwin was graduated from Purdue and ; | eo j 
had taught there before coming to Madison. P —— 

In the position of dean, Baldwin will 
also be director of agricultural extension 
and the agricultural experiment station. Wis. State Journal Photo 5 

Baldwin’s special field is that of general, Dean Ira L. Baldwin J. Kenneth Little 
agricultural and industrial microbacteri- 
ology, and research projects which he has ae - 3 
either directed or participated in dealt 0” leave from that position since 1942, faculty here Bice 1914. He is author of ee Sees submitted his resignation from the faculty the law book, “Cases and Materials on 
me developing | Pacteral iaoculants fot to Pres. Fred early in September. Rights of Land.” e, s, the sti of yeasts, the study o 
os gall of ee ve the say, of He has been a member of the War Pres. Fred has asked the State Bar as- 
oxidation reduction! Labor Beard gr Ness toa aha ng been soaatcn fo aeme 8 See ae 

Grad School. With D. Baldwin @PPOinted vice-chairman of the board las‘ ers to confer with him r n iP 
tease ihe S postcan 68 Aon of the March. He did not list any specific plans pointment of a new dean, and this commit- 

: js Which he holds for the future, but stated tee has already had several conferences Graduate School now remains open. This hae hentead seer ath ith Fred and Rundell spring Prof. J. Homer Herriott of the ‘ha! ie intends to remain in e east. with Fred and Rundell. 
Spanish department was named assistant Until a sucessor to Garrison is chosen, Dean of Men. J. Kenneth Little, co- 
dean of the Graduate School, and he is ex- Prof. Oliver S$. Rundell will be acting ordinator of student affairs and registrar 
pected to fill the position of acting dean dean. Rundell has served in that capacity of the University of Wisconsin, _is now 
until Pres. Fred appoints a successor to before, having been acting dean from 1929 serving as acting dean of men. Since the 
Baldwin. until Garrison came here in 1932. retirement of Dean Scott H. Goodnight on 

Law School. Lloyd K. Garrison, dean of Prof. Rundell is a Wisconsin Law school July 1 the post has been handled tem- 
the Law School since 1932, who has been graduate of 1910 and has been on the porarily by Prof. Robert L. Reynolds. 

i i h O. Hirschfelder, assistant profes- Faculty Members in War Service Return SUS Reee eS ioines been neal 
: . - . esearch since 1942; Each fall there is necessarily a large formation in the European Theater and * 2 

turn-over among facult re ae aiding in the establishment of the GI col- Lloyd M. Parks, associate professor of 
= ig faculty Members, wi leges throughout Europe; pharmacy, who has been a lieutenant in 

some new appearing, and some taking S. M. Riegel. pee professor of whe weg) eeiyy ee eee leaves. This fall a number of regular German, who has been in Germany doing Jacob H. Beuscher, associate Bee 
faculty members who have been on civilian work for the War department; of Ee who ae been eeu nana the 
leave during the war can now return. J. D. Workman, assistant professor of ew, Jeevine ste an 942, returning 

Faculty members returning to the cam- German, who has also been in Germany do- William Movienscn associate f : i a . professor 

Fie following: OS OF ence ee nn asad Hartshorne, professor of geo, of, aéficltural economics, who has been eT ONDE: 2 - . with the federal government since Apri 
: 3 gtaphy, who has served as chief of the : 

Gregory Breit, professor of _ physics, geography division of the Office of Stra- ioe, who has been on leave for nearly five tegic Services since Sept. 1941, providing W. Bayard Taylor, professor of finance, 
years doing work first with the Naval , large share of the maps for the entire Who has been serving with the Office of 
Ordnance Laboratory, then the National European campaign fi ; Price Administration in Chicago; ? - paign from the N. African 
Bureau of Standards, the eee invancn to V-E Bay: James S. Earley, associate professor of 
aboratory at the University o HBS ji ics, who has been serving with the and then Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md. sickle Thy bee ie el ee OPA‘ and since etiie has ee with the 
_William Gorham Rice, professor of law, the nutritional conditons of the country State Department in Washington, oom who has been on leave in order to serve for the United Nations Relief and Re- S¢fving in an advisory capacity in finan. 

as a member of the War Labor Board habilitation Administration; cial negotiations with Great Britain; 
in Washington; Howard Becker, professor of sociology, Gilbert H. Doane, director of university 

Lewis W. Busse, associate professor of who has been in Europe with the Office of libraries, who has been a captain in the harmacy, who has been on leave to serve Strategic Services: army; Po a s: 3 
with the War Production Board; John T. Curtis, associate professor of Mary C. Devereaux, assistant professor 

Myles Dillon, professor of comparative botany who has been in Haiti managing a_ of library science, who has been working y: P ging ae : ilolo; an ris] iterature, who has antation in connection with the synthetic for the ar department writing a history philology and Irish li ho has plantation i ion with the synthetic for the War dep gah 
been serving with the Office of War In- rubber program; of the Army Air Forces; 

Z



New Faculty Members ; : 
= Wits an apie el cadliccat a ike | “oepe Sourgemers smd Jot 

- expansion of faculty was found essen- pane might conclude that is 

2a a - : sin war correspondents are al- 
a — a tial, ae Bs following new faculty leteie't0 jeepssle allsbesane bacon 

co Pe Members are eginning active teaching March 1943. Ivan “Cy” Peterman, 

e A be on the campus this fall, or else will be 22; = covering the Tunisian cam- 

ee a ‘ # starting here soon: paign for the Philadelphia In- 

i — 3 Coi. D. Murray Angevine, U. S. Army octane ie Plane tied i 

ad pathologist in the European Theater, will Nee 2 of El Guetar, so Peterman dove for a 
Set be professor of pathology. A graduate of ditch. He landed to find his wrist 

ed Yale, Col. Angevine was assistant profes- broken and his head cut and bruised. 

F sor of pathology at Cornell for a time and Two and a half years later i 

y ‘ peor ee the army was with the July 1945, APs Lacie Lociiee 209. 

C red du Pont Institute. San oe cers eae 

| Louis B. Slichter will become professor was riding nbs lee. throug te 

of geophysics at the start of second semes- when a huge ae a eee 

| ter. He has been teaching at Massachusetts smack’ into Fe ‘ein ficient i 

Institute of Technology and is an inter- nice cred = yeti at 

nationally known authority in electro- erent See ae 

magnetic theory and seismology. Son of fone a aves fader hi oe 

Dr. Charles S. Slichter, dean emeritus, he ties tid gad a ba a 

, = received Hats dessce from Wisconsin in anion Yes ee 2 ren con 

ie 1917, 1920, 1922. af ; j 

Aj Gl wiles. Mathews Unted stra | poems oe ate 
P| oe a Army, will serve as professor of military rages a heats sent er ea = 

science and commandant of the Reserve uopesn cate cS aro pier 
3 cers: ee e ber 1, probably to cover the trials 

= = : Officers’ Training Corps. A West Point f Ge pbs Lodin 

en ee is . graduate in 1927, Col. Matthews has been 2 iL Set Belk ae Soe 
serving on Gen. MacArthur's Staff as an ies ee ad i iB bome OC 

Prof. W. Bayard Taylor returns assistant in the planning division of the poses Se i, pine 
Southwest Pacific Army headquarters. eae ae eee 

Churchill Eisenhart, assistant professor poe E. Johnson, former deputy warden 

of athens who has been teaching at oe ee ee ee 

olumbia university ; = Bs . ay ae Other newcomers to the faculty roster 

H. G. Skilling, assistant professor of aad Probation, and prison administration. are: Howard J. McMurray, fates con- 

political science, who has been with the ore a One Eee college 2 Jonoson gressman who will be a lecturer in politi- 

Canadian Broadcasting corporation; yeas srauuate work at Wisconsin in 1932. a} science for the coming year; Volmer H. 

Others returning are Herman W. March, ent rahe jergethon, of the music de- Sorensen who will take a new university 

professor of mathematics; Walter H. Be ment of the University of New Hamp- position, that of civil service counsel and 

Jaeschke, assistant professor of clinical shire since 1939, will succeed Prof. E. B. personnel counselor for business and in- 

pathology; Paula M. Kittel, assistant pro- Gordon as professor of music and educa- qustry; 

feoeion German: one Ww. WE Rolie tional methods. Bergethon holds degrees & s 

assistant professor of education; Henry 4 from the Busch conservatory, Chicago; In- Bernice E. Orchard of the Hanae Ds 

Sterling, assistant professor of geography: diana university, and the teachers’ college artment of public welfare, who will be- 

and Stanley A. Tyler, associate professor o Columbia eevee ae oe Bee ee 
of geology. 4 Robert E. ead, member of ie speech weg : a seceauy plea from 

tr : lepartment of the University of Alberta, AVY > MO awy oe Se 
ae ee, pee faculty gncinbers Edmonton, Can., will be assistant profes: fessor of education; 
dealin (Rtn ie BE Hare proleson OF Si6- sor of speech and a member of the exten- Kenneth J. Arnold, of Columbia univer- 

chenicty? willbe" cae ce tacuty. frst sion ae rural sociology staffs. His work sity, who will become assistant professor of 

semester in orderto paunit 2 continuation wall e anethe field of play-writing, local mathematics; — Edward Krug, of Montana 

Getta oetie ene apaal einen istory, and folk-lore, with the purpose in State university, who will be an associate 

Dr. Joseph S. Evans, professor of medi- a ae ihe culled ey Professor of education; 

cine, was named to assist in the prepara- rough: Crane an Hy. iversi inne- 

tion of the history of the Medical Sitesi the related arts. He will be available for cota aa z = Se oes 
forthe Uninemites Centennial aid in writing and presenting plays and oe ‘ 

Paseo nae pageants during the State and Universit: Germans: Notes: nest ge Saeed wakes 
F Ity N : centennial inc 1946240" y sty he wl have see position as an 

acu otes «EE SIRENS ASCE SN ENE De eS oe ees, assistant professor 0! rerman; 

fs Esmond E. Snell, hi iversi 

Norman A. Cameron, chairman of the den, Conn. with his wife and intends to Texas, who will be ee eee of 

psychology department, was elected divi- make his home there. Dr. Bunting retired biochemistry; Gregory G. LaGrone who 

sional representative of the American Psy- from active teaching on September 1. will be associate professor of Spanish; 

chological association’s divison of abnor- Prof. Einar Haugen, head of the depart- Douglas C. Marsha! ill 
mal psychology and psychotherapy re- ment of Scandinavian, has left for Norway sj eee ey syle 2S 

ently. where he will represent the Office of War siete “protest OF rar socioloays O08, 

John M. Gaus, professor of political Information as cultural relations officer in a Bee pees) ve x be ere Boe 

science, was elected a director of the staff that has already been set up there. He bi cee eee eh EO ME 

American Society of Planning Officials re- will aid in the reestablishment of cultural fe sassistant proksssor cr Pisce! education: 

cently. He is also a member of the Wis- telations between Norway and America, set- Parker D. Trask, who will become profes- 

consin State Planning board. ting up exchange scholarships and professor- sor of geology; H. A. Lardy, who will be 

_Lewis H. Kessler, associate professor of ships and encouraging an interest in Ameri- assistant professor of biochemistry; Fred A. 

civil engineering, has been appointed to an life and letters among Norwegian schol- Clarenbusch, who will be assistant professor 
the post of expert consultant to the office ars. Miss Aasta Stene, of the University of of political science and agricultural eco- 

of the chief engineer of the war depart- Oslo, will be lecturer in Scandinavian dur- BOE: 

ment. He will remain on the campus but ing Haugen’s absence, freeing him of his Lewis M. Cline, who will be associate 

will be subject to call by the army. The duties as department head. professor of geology; Fred N. Jones, who 

appointment, made by the secretary of Col. William F. Dalton, former com- Will be assistant professor of psychology; 

war, will take effect next year. He will mandant of the ROTC, was released from John D. Ferry, who will be assistant pro- 

serve as consultant on the construction of a Japanese prison camp near Mukden, fessor of chemistry; 

water aand semen facilities for army Manchuria last_ month and returned to the Arthur H. Robinson, who will be assistant 

pe st vino fc des ok # Be after bene ump risones 408 slmort professor of geography; and Rachel L. 

A e 5 eritus pro- ‘4 years. He is now at Walter Reed hos- Schenk, whi i i 

fessor of pathology, has moved to Ham- pital in Washington, D. C. library ooo Be assistant” profesor 0 

8
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Trailer Village at Camp Randall Solves — — | 

One Phase of the Housing Shortage —- ~,. ===... = 
Prosaic civilians sat back during “the war years’ and with due i @ be eee 

awe and respect listened to their native tongue become one lingo of _ . ee 2 
scuttlebut, all filled with strange words and expressions, with GI “MR ™ _  —__  — 
snafus and with four-stripers ComAirPacs. a a i > . . 

But when the war ended and the boys came back, the civilians ea | « . |. 
promptly installed a trailer camp for married veterans to live in, — 4 4 Sis | 
labeling said housing unit, “Glville” or “Vetsburg’, in what they == _ Aa  / ro 

considered good servicemen’s slang. “ = Cee ff mea 

Last month the inhabitants of this 78-family village turned the “| ae eas: “ 
tables, however, and in christening their new home thumbed the aaa an __ 
pages of history and stuck with the Civil War trainees who had 4 ES 
once lived in barracks on the same site. The veterans’ village is | _ 
once more officially “Camp Randall”, wartime idioms to the contrary. "| < 

a 4 * / Le. —— 

Right: Mr. and Mrs. James Inderberg have just finished a bite of cs t oa iene 4 
lunch and are now unpacking their clothing in one wing of their —_— - SN a : 
“de luxe” unit. Inderberg was a staff sergeant in the 32nd Division. {ao re) te a Csi cas a, 

Wis. State Journal Photo 

ona taller proven oi te eee pert > setvice in an apartment that we get have taken, and suggestions concerning im- 
ae Sthosl Giice tke GLB ae ee 8 fete There is ‘no trouble with the landlord proved techniques of college teaching. 

families, some with one child, some with ane ie eee oe E Ore Suesiions an ne stow the 
two, and some without any. is one of neighborliness. But above al. ‘he Beneie ie upsce OF uniyersuy <lte upon (the hey ercteuines pits lin oneeoe thermos: esr aie & told f Ee 1€ attitudes of the student body. The results of 
unique experiments ever conducted at Wis- es ea tse ue hold for our or is this poll. will be turned over to university 

consin, an experiment in housing by trailer.  j, z ta at each unit gives one the feel- administrators in order that they may bene- 
Not salonesiasate echoes ae desk eae arenes = jivins in ic eal ae fit by the answers received from students. 

tooms, the University of Wisconsin took up with children, however, were somewhat less p, Vile the Chaitman of this committee, 
what appeared to be a likely proposal and exuberant. 2 Paul Kaesberg, West Bend, feels that in 
brought to the campus a solution to one Trai i m Zs conducting such a poll the university is 
phase of their housing problems which, aiules are of two types, the single units “pioneering”, one state weekly retorted in 
though obviously aa cemerecticy ‘measure. SCuce eat for $25 and the expandible or its editorial columns, that if this poll were 
might soon be the solution used by other eed units uli ent for $32.50. taken seriously it would be a simple case of 

universities and colleges throughout the ic iC Proves Sleeping tOr four, two. eae Putting the cart before the horse; “those 
country. electric plates and ovens, ice boxes, folding who were sent to the university to be di- 

Although at first many townspeople and chairs, and fuel oil heaters. Four units cen- rected would be reversing roles and doing 

veterans alike looked upon life in these trally located house water taps, lavatories the directing.” At least we can be sure that 
trailers as a rugged one to offer and be of- and laundries for occupants. the poll’s results will make interesting 
fered after honorable war service, neverthe- Running in a semi-circle through the arch- reading. 

less before the first week was over most vets Way entrance to Camp Randall from Randall Coeds. But in the lighter vein is the poll 
agreed with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Timian, venue and back to that avenue at the north also conducted by the student board on the 
who had this reaction, “We're a little end of the camp is the village’s main street, subject, “Should girls be allowed to become 
crowded in our unit, and lack plumbing fa- 2 newly completed gravel road. Connecting cheerleaders?” The Cardinal has come out 
cilities, but on the other hand look at the each of the trailers and the central buildings in favor of co-eds, and already two girls 

advantages we receive in compensation. Take 4f€ wooden walks. have applied for positions on the cheer- 
the service we get, for example. Where on The University realizes that it would be leading squad. 
earth could we get the immediate and ex- unfair to tie these veteran's families down 

to a semester contract, so they are permit- 
ting residents to move on a week's notice. Almost 8,000 

H ki N C h In fact, the university is hoping that sooner Student enrollment is definitely on the in- 
joskins INow Coaches or tater Detier hosing: feclites a open ca and this fall the total number of 

: ye up to the veterans and is doing all in its students on the campus equals about 7,850. 
Stet ee ee oe, power to find such facilities for them. ie highest enrollment ‘there has ever been 

in a German prison camp, Mark i 2 See ee ames 2 
Hoskins, °42, sensational right hai | Polls Prescribe Freshmen this year totalled 2,124, with 
back of the famed °42 football team, coeds leading in numbers almost three to 
is back on the campus. Apparently the campus as a whole agrees one. A “normal” freshman class would num- 
Woes oe eae cexolicd da ae with George Gallup in feeling that if you ber about 2,500, and the wartime low among 

wisel- gad Swhile: hese’ will” Wark want to know what the people think about freshmen brought only 1,700 beginners to 
qth Coat Heanke Jordan iiiround: a certain subject, just conduct a poll on it. Wisconsin. This year there were 350 more 

ine houes thes Gadeceecesecve squad During the last several weeks polls have freshmen than last. 2 
this fall. He was di Saletan flourished. = Increases have also been noted in transfer 
Re aaa ‘Air ee ghee Faculty. To enable the faculty to “see students, graduate students, and returnees. 
cecimeia mbes toh (Air eForce an themselves as the students see them,” the A total of 861 students who had attended 
Nealpetard ities dnsnccestal cuaseion student board’s academic relations committee school at Wisconsin in previous years came 
over Nazi territory pac him in sthé has developed a questionnaire covering a back this fall. There were 190 more trans- 
pao carat wide range of subjects, many of them deal- fer students this year than last and 265 more 

P e ing with student impressions of faculty graduate students. About 700 veterans are 
members, reactions to specific courses they on the campus. 

i 9
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World Wide Wisconsin Clubs Attract Foreign and Fighting Badgers 
Wherever Badgers go, University of 

Wisconsin spirit goes, and as Fighting _~. 
Badgers traveled halfway around the oe 4 = 
world, so also broadened the realm of the z at og a 
Wisconsin Club and the Wisconsin Alumni Si 
Club. oo 

Before the war came, there were active os a. 
alumni clubs in Honolulu and in Manila, | - 
but when the war interfered with the Be f= , 
normal routine, these clubs modified their Sd ra 
activities and new lively servicemen’s * 
clubs sprang up. ‘ eS 
Now the scope of organized Wisconsin - i” . A 

clubs covers the Hawaiian Islands, Saipan, TT : ‘ eI 
and the CBI in the Pacific area, and Lon- —  #€+° Saal _ ‘ 
don in the opposite directon. For a short 8 Sm: 
time there was even a UW alumni club in AS 2 | — 
Foggia, Italy. ae ‘ oe . 

Honolulu s Y r 4 
Although as yet the Manila club has . . oe not been able to become organized, the . 

Honolulu Club continues to meet “on od aud 
call”. In August when Mrs. Minetta A. 
Hastings, ’22, was in Honolulu in her po- 
sition as president of the National Con- 
8ress of Parents and Teachers, a meeting P 
was called. Mrs. Hastings reported a very ‘ ] 
active group, comprised of not. only civil- a 
jan members, but also many servicemen _ > stationed in Hawaii. res Ge 
Meee those present were: Mr. and : eee —e 

fS:) J-0G. ade ; i - 3 Seti Hie Dro 22s ads a Badgers get together at the Wisconsin Club of London which meets in the Mostyn 
G. D. Logan, ’36; Lieut. L. G. Trowbridge, Red Cross Club there. At this meeting guests of honor Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, 
"31; Lieut. R. C. Neumann, 42: Dr. Homer 20”0rary degree recipients in ’41 visit with other Wisconsin residents. Sitting just left of 
Benson, ’33; ere Lunt, smiling is Lt. Col. John E. Blackstone, ’31. Standing center with pipe is S/Sgt. 

Lt. Comdr. R, L. Pope, '36; Lt. C. H. Gunther Heller, “41. 
Teese as ot, °35; Lt. G. Chester, °43 3 9° = 

tank I. Ambler, ’16; Dr. Harry Clements, 
"24; Mrs. Harry Clements, '26: Mrs. Etta Fondon Chicago Officers Radke Washburn, ‘16; Lt. F. Rubini, ’35; Meetings of Badgers in London are held eae 

Prof. Louis A. Henke, 12; Mrs. Jos- regularly in the Mostyn Red Cross club Newly elected officers of the University 
eph E. Farrington, '18; Dr. Ernestine K. there. attendance being for any Wisconsin of Wisconsin Club of Chicago are as fol- Hamre, “29; William P. Hodgkins, 35; resident. A number of Fighting Badgers lows: Arthur J. O'Hara, president; Carl F. 
K. T. Ho, °12; Joseph H. Kunesh, ’14; have written that they have attended one Hayden, vice president; L. Frederic Hoebel, Walter “Mickey” McGuire, °33; Paul P. or more meetings secretary; and James R. Ritchay, treasurer. 
Sanders, ’22; Alice Sanders, 21; Sgt. In April Alfred —Vant- and Lynn Fon- Other members of the board of directors 
Ralph D. Becker, ’35; panne oer ee . in addition to the officers listed above are: cere 5 : ipients of honorary degrees in onan 

Allen S. Austin, 21; Lt. R. J. Francis, 1941, were guests of honor at a meeting, William E. Lusby, George L. Struck, "36; and Comdr. Albert Pfeiffer, ’23. They had been in London playing in Lynn H. Tracy, Frank H. Cenfield, and 
zs “Love In Idleness”, the show which will Chris C. Zillman, Jr. 5 

Saipan have its American opening as “O Mistress As President Ouse Sees the clu 
Newest of the Wisconsin Clubs is the Mine’ at the Wisconsin Union Theater on At the. ne of directors of the Wisconsin 

Saipan Club which was organized. in Au. New exe Eve. Among Bedere ae nt Serene 
ust by Sgt. Lyman Noordhoff, ’ ing this meeting were Lt. Col. John Coll Rath yjucohewe, > “M1, and Blackstone, "31, and S/Sgt. Gunther Hel. Kenosha Banquet 
This club grew from a group of only ler. “0, pictured above with the Lunts, One of the newest alumni clubs in the 

27 at the first meeting to a total of over and Pfc. Warren Wutke, ’45. state, the Kenosha club, opened its year’s 200 Badgers after the third get-together. CBI activity with an inaugural banquet held on Wisconsin alumni and former students Tuesday, Oct. 9, at the Moose Club. Prof. 
who signed the Saipan Club’s guest book The Wisconsin Club of the China— Robert L. Reynolds came from the university 
included Ens. Morris M. Anderle, 46, Cpl. Burma—India theater was organized in to be the guest speaker and John Berge, Frank Wing, ’44, Pfc. Gordon E. Mun- February 1944 and meets regularly in Cal- executive secretary of the Alumni Associa- son, “44, Ist Lt. Frank Beck, 42, Sgt. cutta. Enlisted men are regular members, tion also came from Madison for the Franklin Moore, ’42, Lt. Norman Theiler, and officers are honorary members. banquet. 
44, Lt. John J. Mayer, ’42, and Capt. Hugh Meetings are held in a Red Cross recre- 
Moore, °38. _ ation center every two weeks, with a Waukegan 

To publicize the meetings Sgt. Noord- party planned for about once a month and 
hoff arranged for notices of it to go out a special affair every two or three months. The Lake County, Ill. Alumni Club held 
over WXLD, the GI station covering Sai- Registers of Badgers attending the meet- a Paul Bunyan pancake breakfast on Au- 
pan and Tinian, and he put up posters an- ings often enable friends and neighbors to gust 26 at Petrifying Springs, near Kenosha. 
nouncing the meeting on all B-29 outfits’ locate each other. Maj. Ernest Engelbert, New president of the club is Kenneth 
bulletin boards. The meeting was a beach 39, and Lt. Richard Usher, ’41, are among Metzler who succeeds Douglas V. Frost. 
party with swimming, volleyball, baseball, the UW alumni who have attended these Membership in this club is open to all resi- 
refreshments, and prizes. meetings. dents of the Waukegan area. 
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SIX-POINT PROGRAM FOR 1945-'46 
27/77 eM 

Your Association’s program. of activities for the current through membership in the Association. Your influence is 
fiscal year covers a wide variety of projects. No matter what then combined with that of thousands of fellow alumni— 
your alumni interests may be, you should find in this pro- all interested in maintaining Wisconsin’s leadership among 
gram some activity that appeals to you, some project that American universities. Scattered alumni working alone can 
offers you an opportunity to express your loyalty to the Uni- do but little; thousands working together can do much for 
versity of Wisconsin. Your active cooperation in carrying our Alma Mater. 
out this six-point program will make the Wisconsin Alumni é 3 Bee Sones 
Association taney effective as the strong right arm of 5. Cooperate with the University administration oe 
the University. planning and developing the University’s Cen- 

: : oy es tennial program of activities. 
1. Continue sending Association publications, free, The University of Wisconsin will be one hundred years 

to Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces until iq on February 5, 1949. Centennial activities, however, 
all are returned to civilian life. will start in the fall of 1948 and reach their climax with the 

Thousands of Fighting Badgers are still in the armed 1949 commencement. Badgers everywhere will want to 
forces—and will be for months to come. Mail is still just. share in this red-letter event. Let’s do our full share to cele- 
as important to them as it was before the shooting ended. _ brate this Centennial. 
It’s our job to supply this mail until all of them are home aes _ 

again—for keeps. Let's finish our job as effectively as these 6. Expand Association services so that these serv- : 
Fighting Badgers completed theirs. ices will be increasingly helpful to our members 

i : ‘ and Association membership will become more 
2. Cooperate with the Board of Regents in legisla- and more valuable. 

tive efforts tO SeCure adequate financial support Many new Association services have been developed dur- 
for the University. ing the last decade. Ten years ago Association members te-_ 

Definite progress in finding the answer to the University’s ceived only one publication—The Wisconsin Alumnus. 

building problem was made during the 1945 session of the Now they receive four publications: the Wisconsin Alum- 

Legislature. This Legislature recognized the University’s nus, the Badger Quarterly, Stuhldreher’s Football Letters 

need for new buildings by appropriating $8,000,000 for and the Cardinal Communique. This last publication is 
new construction. This appropriation will go a long way in limited to Fighting Badgers serving overseas. These four 
replacing some of the obsolete structures now on the publications give Badgers a very complete coverage of 

campus. It is not enough, however, to do the job needed on campus news. They keep Wisconsin alumni abreast of Uni- 
our campus. Clearly, therefore, it’s up to us to cooperate versity developments and bridge the gap between the Uni- 
actively with the Board of Regents in securing the financial versity and its former students. Other new services also 
appropriations needed to complete the building program have been developed to make Association membership in- 

mapped out by the Board of Regents. This work must be creasingly valuable to you and your fellow members and 
done if Wisconsin is to maintain its leadership among this expansion program will be continued during the’ cur- 
American universities. ‘ tent year. The rate of this expansion, of course, depends on 

: soe the number of new members we get in 1945-46. In other 
as — 2 — Se words, you can make your ene Ep more valuable to you 

ey become increasingly : effective as the strong by: persuading some of your fellow Badgers to become Asso- 
tight arm of the University. ~’ ciation members.—JOHN BERGE. 

Association membership has /rebled in the last nine : 
years. ‘Thus: tncrease ‘has made-it- possible: for the Associa: -[7 ===, pa ee 
tion to function with increasing effectiveness as the strong \ 
right arm of the University. This increase must be con- WISC O N SIN ALUMNI 
tinued in the post-war years so that our Association can be AS S O CI ATI ON 
more and more helpful to the University as it meets and Mefioniall Union Madison Wolcconan 
solves its reconversion problems. Faculty and regents are - 
working together to handle these problems and need the Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
strong right arm of our Association in this undertaking. the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 

4. Strengthen and expand the Association’s public OFFICERS 
relations activities which promote the welfare WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, President 
of the University of Wisconsin. JOSEPH A. CUTLER, ’09, Ist Vice President 

After eighty-four years of service to the University of GUY SUNDT, ’22, 2nd Vice President 
Wisconsin, this is still the Association’s primary objective. FRANK O. HOLT, 07, Treasurer 
Way back in 1861 the founders of the Wisconsin Alumni MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, °28, Secretary 
Association expressed its first objective in these words: “to JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary g 
promote, by organized effort, the best interests of the Uni- POLLY COLES HAIGHT, °39, Alumnus Editor 
versity of Wisconsin.” Organized effort is best affected 
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1st Lt. Philips T. BIXBY, °39, son of Capt. Lester A. SCHADE, °39, son of Fr 
Mrs. Phil T. Bixby, RFD #2, Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Schade, Abbots- 
was killed in Germany April 14. He had ford, who has been a Jap prisoner of war ! 
entered service in January, 1942 and had _ since the Jap invasion of Bataan peninsula, 
been reported missing in action in May, 1943. was lost at sea on a Jap ship that was sunk 

ae ee Pa one he was being removed err —— or. 
rom the Philippines to Japan. Capt. Schade eo eS 

Lt. Kenneth B. SKULDT, ’41, grandson had left the United States for; the Philip-. “Ne > om oe 
of Mrs. Henry Ottum. Mt. Horeb, who was pines in June, 1940. ae : > 3 
listed as pissing over au since Feb. 24, ae = oi » q 
1944, has been declared killed in action on é ae : 
that date. He had been based in Italy and Ensign Richard H. NERUD, ’42, son of _ 
was a navigator on a Flying Fortress. Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Nerud, Elroy, was = SSS = < 

* killed August 18 in a plane crash on the CZF yf - =~ >| 
Pfc. John A. LEMKE, °36, formerly of vst cee ie had been fiying a route from a> 

920 Lawe st., Kaukauna, who has been a ee o ‘i ie ornia. Ensign Nerud entered -—s $ 
prisoner of war of the Japanese is now re- Mn he ported killed on Oct. 24, 1944. He had * Bs . 
been with the Coast Artillery Anti-aircraft Pvt. Richard C. EGAN, 45, son of Mr. zs 
a had been listed as missing in action in and ie Kenwood S. Egan, Manitowoc, 

i 7 = i i i i 1; i Mie ee ey te el oe eee LE ade es i 
* Pvt. Egan was killed while his unit, at- am TO) Capt. George L. HARALSON, °44, son tached to the 7th army, was trying to hold 

Gf Me. and Mrs. LeRoy Haralson, 1023 Hectehe east of Metz. He had enlisted 
wee eee ee Lene = Ist Lt, Robert J. ROSENHEIMER, ‘39, 
cb r r , was son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Rosenheimer, 

2 dalle? ane plane accident at Verona Del Lt. William C. SCHULTZ, °45, son of Kewaskum, died July 16 at the Walter 
far, if. on August 3. He had been pro- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schultz, 113 Elm st., Reed hospital, Washington, D. C. following 

moted to captain just recently and was at Neenah, was killed in action over Germany an illness of four months. Lt. Rosenheimer 
the ee plane base taking special train- March 22. He had previously been listed as interned at the Milwaukee County hospital ing with torpedo bombers. missing on that date. Lt. Schultz had en- and enlisted in the army medical corps in 

* listed in March, 1944. : 1942 but did not enter active service until 
Lt. Harland F. ROUSSEAU, ’38, son of * Soper ee bade eect Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rousseau, 3037 W. Kil- doctor in a neuropsychiatric hospital at 

bourn ave., Milwaukee, formerly of Oconto. Ist Lt. Jerome L. RAIDER, °43, son of Brentwood, L. I. 
iss killed Dec. 15, 1944 in the sink: Mey John Poe River Hille * 

ing of a Jap prison ship. Lt. Rousseau had Wa¥SCe, was xilled when an unmarked Jap Lt. Robert H. KAEMS, ’40, son of Mr. entered the air force in August, 1940 and Prison ship was sunk by American subma- & Mrs. Hugo Ka TN. : x zs tine Dec. 15, 1944. Hi 5 rs. Hugo Kaems, 1517 N. 2nd st., She- 
we cl oe Gee it june 1941. oe was been captured on indeed oe povee ye idl bus el goes ace cnes P' omegiaor ineMay, 1942 fall of Bataan. He enlisted in August, 1940 Se ee a eels case aren ok and was’ sent’ tothe Philippines eee 2 Tulsa, Okla., has been declared dead as of 

2nd Lt. Frederick C. JACOB, °38, hus- year. am March 9, when he was listed as missing in band of the former Ruth CHAMBERS, °36. ae action over Munster, Germany. His Libera- 
Brule, Wisconsin, has been killed in action tor bomber was shot down by flak while in Germany on April 1. He had been in- a ce ae & DEVENS) ae eon ee aine a alsin overs Muara te Kaems 

ucted in July, 1942 and was sent overseas ne ts. Claude Detjens, 943 Single had been awarded the Air Medal with two in Aug, 1944, and assigned to the = ave., Wausau, has been reported killed in Oak Leaf clusters and had been stationed with 
Field Artillery battalion. Germany on Dec. 23, 1944. He had previ- the 8th air force in England since July, 1944. £ ously been reported missing in action over * : Germany on that date. He enlisted in the 
é oad MORI one oF air joker Tune 10, 1942 and left for over- Clark Henry JUDY, °37, son of Clin- on of John Hackbarth, . Bennett seas in August, 1944. Lt. j ton R. Judy, R 5 i, ave., Milwaukee, and husband _of Ann, awarded ihe Mik i ae me ae Killed gn on Cai ee Monterey, Calif., was killed in action in the clusters, the presidential unit citation and 26, 1945. He had attended the College of Philippines June 26, 1945. the Purple Heart. Agriculture in 34-35 and 36-37. 

* * * 
Lt. (jg) William M. PEARCE, 31, s : oe e dc Mis Chatles sD. Pesce “Sy e S/Sgt. Burton C. HOLTZMANN, 38, Capt. Vernald G. McILHATTAN, ’38, 

Munn ayes Es Onmase No] ee listed as brother of Evan C. Holtzmann, Box 2071, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Mcllhattan. dead! by the Navy Heeertmenta te em Madison, and Pearl, Box 241, Ableman, Spencer, Wis., has been reported dead in tured by the Japs at Corregidor and long a Wis was coca dead by the War de- the sinking of a Jap ship filled with Ameri- 
prisoner in Philippine Prison Camp #1. pan sgt. Holtzmann, a nose gunner on can prisoners on Dec. 15, 1944. He had Ts Peares’s wifetish te commen Helen Johh: a B-24 Liberator bomber, was reported been a defender of Bataan and Corregidor 
son off Evanston, (lien Pedice Calisiedeie © ese after a flight over Kiel, Germany, and was captured by the Japs on May 7, the U.S <Navall Reserve ini 104 eae Manila que 24, 1944. He had received the 1942. His wife and daughter live at 1632 aidwhad beens contt one enercre Peat eo! ential citation, Air medal and Oak Monroe st., Madison. 
Haber Leaf cluster, and ETO ribbon with two 

i stars. In civilian life he had been shipping * 
. 5 _ manager of Sprague-Dawley, inc., Madison. 1st. Lt. William K. HARKINS, 44, son 

apt. Gordon R. MYERS, °37, son of oe of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Kellog W. Harkins, 
Mrs. Peter J. Myers, 3017 Taylor ave., Ra- 220 E. Laurence st., Appleton, is now listed 
cine, was killed in action Dec. 15, 1944. Ist Lt. Theodore T. PECK, II, 45, son. as killed in action. He was a Marine air 
He lost his life when he was taken from of Mrs. Kathleen Peck, 1027 E. Ogden corps pilot and was shot down over Rabaul. 
Manila by the Japs to be transported to the ave., Milwaukee, was killed September 5 at May 2, 1944. He was listed as missing in 
mainland. The ship was sunk off the west Kwajalein in the Marshall Islands. Lt..Peck action for a year. Lt. Harkins was a member 
coast of the Bataan peninsula in Subic Bay. was a bombardier and radar specialist and of the 4th unit of Flying Badgers. 
Capt. Myers received his commission as a had completed 34 missions over Japan in 
lieutenant at Ft. Sheridan, Ill., in Novem- B-29 bombers. He had served in China— * 

ber, 1940 and left Racine for the Philippines Burma—India theaters and later at Tinian S/Sgt. Albert P. SCHMITZ, ’40, son of 
April 13, 1941. island in the Marianas. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Schmitz, Bear Val- 
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. Capt. Robert C. HARMON, 39, New Marvin H. MILLER, 735 
F T y ‘Richmond, son of Mrs. C. A. Peirson, has Dean B. STOLEN, 35 

been declared dead as of May 30, 1944, James R. VILLEMONTE, °35 - 
after having been listed as missing for a Gerald A. BARTELL, 37 
year. He enlisted in the army air corps in John F. FLEURY, °38 

= = ~ <a T 1942. After completing his training he and Henry GARDNER, Jr., 38 
SS. = 2 his crew left Detroit, Mich. in a New Howard W. LATTON, ’38 

Zs . 7 _ Maurauder for England, where he flew 51 Donald A. VIEREG, ’38 
es oe a missions in combat with the same crew and Paul L. ALTPETER, ’39 
-— “4 in the same bomber. He was made captain Carl E. HOMMEL, Jr., '39 

Le > and flight leader in 1943 and received the Edwin L. SAXER, °39 
coe oe Air medal, Distinguished Flying cross, Pur- Robert W. SHACKTON, 739 
So LLL. ple Heart and 11 Oak Leaf clusters ani David H. STEINBERG, '39 
Sf fie — citations. Harry D. ALLISON, ’40 

fo Ve E. Clarke ARNOLD, '40 
ce oe A Weldon FRASE, ’40 

5 larold H. PRYSE, °40 
—% a Donald L. ROSENHEIM, '40 
2 MISSING IN ACTION Clarence L. VINJE, ’40 ——— Joseph R. BARNETT, ’41 
i e 5 Lt. Wesley H. SOMMERS, ’43, son of Robert J. CALDWELL, ’41 
‘reedom in This Country Mr. and Mrs. William Sommers, Cottage Berton B. CONLEY, °41 
Not Perish Grove, has been missing in action since George A. HACKETT, *41 

June 25. Lt. Sommers entered service in Clarence J. HAUSER, ’41 
Oct. 1942 and served in India. He was first Leo A. HOPP, ’41 
pilot on a B-24 Liberator bomber. Rex K. JOHN, Jr. ’41 

ley, who had been reported missing in ee * we O. JONES, ’41 
tion over Germany Nov. 2, 1944 has been 1 3 : > Robert V. JOSLIN, °41 
reported killed in action on that day. He o¢ su z Boe DENG OTS i oon Gerald C. LEIGH, *41 
was a turret gunner on a B-17 and had Rewey, has been missing in action since Richard C. MAUTNER, ’41 been overseas since August, 1944, with the May 6) He fade beea on a oreconnaiscince Robert W. ROWNTREE, ‘41 
8th air force. flight over the Philippine Islands. Robert F. SCHROEDER, "41 * * Frederick M. BALSLEY, *42 

Manford C. BEAR, 42 
Lt. Robert M. LIND, ’42, son of Mr. and Lt. Howard BOLLERUD, ’46, son of Richard C. DOBSON, °42 

Mrs. Martin Lind, 727 N. 29th st., Mil- Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bollerud, R. 1, Mil- | Wayne L. HANSIS, "42 
waukee, and husband of the former Joyce ton Junction, has been listed as missing in Howard D. HENRY, ’42 
Maitre of Waupun, died June 8 of wounds action since May 25. He has been serving William P. PHILLIPPI, *42 
received in combat on Okinawa. In Sep- in India since Dec., 1944 and was trans- Robert H. SACHTJEN, °42 
tember, 1944 he was returned to the states ferred to Tinian in May, 1945. Lt. Bol- Daniel E. SIMON, *42 
from Hawaii to enter officers’ candidate lerud was a navigator of a B-29. Leonard F. UNTIEDT, 42 
school at Ee pean. Ga. He was sent to * wallace A. BRADY, 743 
Hawaii and Guam before being sent to , Theodore W. COGGS, °43 
Okinawa as a replacement officer. aon ee Bs oes ae x Jeanne roa CONNERS, (Mrs. 

29th st., Milwaukee, has been missing in Wm. J.) "43 7 
* action since June 28. He was a bombardier- David H. MERRIT, °43 

S/Sgt. Robert H. PRESSENTIN, ’ 42, observer over Siam and was stationed in Carl MILLMAN, °43 # 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Pressentin, India. Keone Pan 43 
2218 E. Johnson st., Madison, has been re- * _C SEOUL, 43 
ported killed in action over Magdesburg, Lt. Joseph S. KRYSHAK, ’40, son of John ont JT a ALL, 44 
Germany on Sept. 28, 1944. He had previ- John Kryshak, 919 Washington ave., Ste- Jen W. KOSTREWA. °44 
ously been reported missing. Sgt. Pressentin ens Point, is listed as missing in action. Gaus R. LYNCH. "44. 
was a tail gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress. He had entered service in January, 1943 and Paul ne THOMPSON, ’44 

* served with the air corps. Robert P. BENDER, °45 

Flight, Sgt. Francis C, GARNETT, "4, June BRICKSON HARRIS, (Mrs. E. J.), 
son of Prof. Arthur C. Garnett, 304 Prince- ; 
ton ave., Madison, who has been missing Paul H. LARUE, ’45 5, 
since March 10, 1942 when he participated D I sc H A R G E D Raymond J. McVEIGH, 45 
in “ay.taid=over ‘Germany; “1s nOw Dest ed = ee ee ee Ray A. BUSSE, 46 
dead. He had enlisted with the RCAF in Irving A. FISH, °03 For COOTER AS October, 1940. Donald B. ROBINSON, 16 aoasdec eco 

* Donald A. CALDWELL, 18 
Joseph C. COLEMAN, °22 —————_—_—_—_—_— 

Lt. Richard G. ANDERSON, °44, son of Lucius P. CHASE, '23 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Anderson, 4400—21st Rolland F. WILLIAMS, ’23 AW A R D S 
ave., Kenosha, has been declared officially Edward S$. DODGE, ’24 ———— 
dead by the war department. No definite Lyman B. KIMBALL, ’24 Z z 
trace of hae has ever been found since he Ralph J. METCALF, '24 Legion of Merit: 
was listed as missing in action in Holland Albert G. SCHMEDEMAN, '25 2 
Oct. 10, 1944. He had enlisted in the army Charles A. COPP, '26 Comer ee ot 
air force in February, 1943, and_ received Benjamin G. GEIER, ’26 Lt. Col. William R. WENDT, °35 
his commission in April at Lubbock, Texas. Roy D. JORDAN, '27 EES : : 

George M. LITTLE, ’27 a G 
* Otto AUSTIN, ’28 Silver Star: 

Pfc. R. Don WENDROFF, °40, son of Dorsey A. BUCKLEY, '29 Col. Timothy A. PEDLEY, ’17 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wendroff, 821 N. Maple Clarence C. CASE, ’29 Maj. Sanford J. FENCIL, ’40, (Deceased) 
st.. Watertown, S. Dak. died in a Jap George A. PARKINSON, ’29 1st Sgt. Albert W. KLOSSNER, ’40 
Prison camp, Sept. 29, 1944 in the Philip- Paul M. HERZOG, °30 PhM.2/c James A. CARMAN, °46 
pine Islands. He had been listed as missing Einar H. LUNDE, 31 Pfc. Myron R. CHRISTENSEN, '46 (De- 
in action in 1942 and was a Jap prisoner Robert X. GRAHAM, ’33 ceased) 
since the fall of Manila. Arthur C. SANBORN, ’34 Corp. Philip C. STARK, ’47 
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EE eee 

_Distinguished Flying Cross: ee ee 

Lt. Col. Francis C. DORING, °31 

ist Lt. Robert B. KIRKPATRICK, Jr., '42 
Capt. Richard J. OETKING, ’43 

Lt. Reginald L. HAMMOND, °43 (De eee 
ceased) 

1st Lt. Robert V. KIVLIN, ’44 1918 

Lt. Mark BALDWIN, '45 2 : 
Lt. S C. BARANEK, $5 Donald A. CALDWELL bas been dis- Gen. Fish Retires 

t. James M. a charged from the navy after three years o : Z = i 
sae duty. He seal over three years in Maj. Gen. Irving A. Fish, '03, 

Bronze Star: WWI, too. former commander of the 32nd Di- 
2 vision, was retired from the army 

Maj. Harry H. TURNEY-HIGH, 24 1919 Permanently on October 10. He has 

Maj. J. Hudson DUNLAP, ’26 2 resumed his law practice in Mil- 
Lt. Col. James H. VAN WAGENEN, '28 ao Pe ee Th, |  waukee. 
1st Lt. Whitley AUSTIN, °31 Seen Gen. Fish took the division to 

Maj. Everel W. BROTT, 731 Camp Beauregard, La. for training 

Lt. Col. Melvin F. HUTH, °31 1921 in 1940 and after the division went 

T/Sgt. Hubert ALBRIGHT, °32 Dr. Frank L. WESTON, commanding overseas he held a number of army 

Lieut. Robert T. MURPHY, 733 officer of the all-Wisconsin 44th General positions on the West Coast and in 

Capt. Harold SEEBER, “33 _ hospital unit, has been promoted to the Washington. 
1st Lt. Walter M. BJORK, °35 rank of colonel in the Philippines. 
Lieut. Richard N. KERST, ’35 
Maj. Theodore G. GERLAT, °36 1922 
Maj. Harry R. MAYTUM, "36 SSS z 
Maj. Eldon C. WAGNER, '37 Major Raymond L. PAULUS has re- = = mmm 
Capt. Otto E. MUELLER, °39 turned from overseas duty, where he was 4 ~ : 

Pfc. Earl W. BOYD, ’40 awarded the American campaign ribbon, es 4 

Capt. Franklyn A. GLASSOW, ’40 | pA - 
1st Lt. Richard M. FENNO, ’41 1924 8 — oe 

2nd Lt. Robert P. HUGHES, "41 E : 2 —— 
S/Sgt. Charles J. Speth, "41 Dr. Malcolm M. HIPKE, medical officer [5 > 

Sgt. William P. ANDERSON, ’43 aboard heavy cruiser, has been promoted — GF =. 

M/Sgt. William F. FRIES, ’43 rom lieutenant commander to commander. | Ce ar a 

Ist Lt. Raymond A. GODFRIAUX, '43 ae | 
Maj. Roy A. LANGE, ’43 1925 eS a 
Pfc. Earl LEAKE, Jr. "44 Major Samuel Engle BURR, Jr, has just au ag rts 
S/Sgt. Carol E. WHEELER, "44 returned to the States after overseas Service gsm ~~ 

Pfc. John E. MARTIN, '46 in India and China. "& Major Samuel A. “| 
FREITAG is home from France on a 30-day ee 
leave. 

1927 

F After 17 months of sea duty, Dr. John J. e 
HARRIS hopes to return to the States. F2 
Harry HORWITZ has been promoted to the 
rank of full Commander. Lt. Comdr. # 
Walter C. KLEINPELL is now stationed at 
Great Lakes. He participated in the am- : 
phibious campaigns of the Seventh fleet in 
the South Pacific area during 1943 and 1944. 

1928 Coast Guard Lt. Robert L. BARBEE, ’29, 
is captain of a Coast Guard-manned Frigate 

Lt. (jg) Catherine C. ATWOOD, A. S., i” the North Pacific. He is a veteran of four 
"is now in Washington doing editorial work /vastons- Sicily, Italy, Leyte, and Moratai. 
= on Ordnance publications issued by the 

2 — © Navy. ™& Col. Earl D. JOHNSON has as- 1930 

i yg a eS sumed duties as Deputy Commander of the 
y “. Ferrying Division, Air Transport Command Edward A. FREDERICKSON has been 

- in Cincinnati. "8 Lt. Comdr. Harry MAN- promoted to major at the bombardier school 
eae f _NIS is now on the surgical staff of a gov- at Big Springs, Texas. F&A A meeting be- 

gx = ™ ernment hospital in the Mariana Islands. tween Capt. Paul HERZOG and two home- 
ies ™= Dr. Leonard W. RAMLOW has been town nurses and a soldier patient took place 

"— commissioned a Lt. Comdr. in the Navy, in Paris recently. Ss Lt. Col. Archie H. 
"and reported to Great Lakes in February. TAX has just returned from overseas, where 

: ea he was awarded the Purple Heart, Silver 

Milwaukee Journal Photo 1929 star, Bronze star, Levion of Merit, Combat 

Brig. Gen. Ralph M. IMMELL, ’21, has Dr. Owen C. Clark has recently returned Medien Eades an the European campaign 

been promoted to the temporary rank of to his home after having been ordered to Oe sou pale a 
major general and has been assigned to the inactive duty. M& Lt. Col. Franklin W. 
army general staff in Washington, D. C. CLARKE has been transferred from duty on 1931 

the campus and is en route to Manila. Lieut. Col. Melvin F. HUTH is com- 
1911 Lt. (Chester) Lee EGGERT, USNR, has manding officer of the medical battalion 

been detached from duty at the Naval Air which received the commendation for its 
Major Allen O. BROPHY has returned Transport Squadron Three, Olathe, Kans. ceaseless devotion to duty and care of 

from service in the ETO. He will report soon for duty with a Pacific the wounded. & Harvey E. KAISER has 

squadron of the Naval Air Transport Sery- been discharged from service with the Navy. 

1914 ice. ®& Capt. Phillip OWENS arrived in & Major Harold F. MOOR is serving 

: Norway recently as a representative of the with the AAF Air Transport Command 

While with the Allied Military Govern- U. S. "2 Major Herbert H. RASCHE of headquarters in Washington, D. C., where 

ment in Sardinia, Major Edward E. SMITH the Air Corps has been assigned to the Joint he is chief of the Personnel Services Divi- 

met Lt. Col. E. R. McPhee, the provincial Intelligence Study Publishing Board of the sion. He recently returned from a special 

commissioner for Nuoro. Joint Chiefs of Staff. mission to the southwest Pacific war area. 
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Previous missions have taken him to South planning, organizing, and sending out re- 
America and to Europe. F& Capt. Robert L. covery teams to bring back our prisoners . 
RADER has been awarded the Certificate of from the Japs. BS Capt. Samuel B. HAR | Sc¢hreiner-Baumann 
Merit for outstanding work performed at PER is now with an Army medical unit in Fieldhouse 
the aerial repair depot in Edmunds, Suffolk, Manila. F2 Lt. Robert B. HOLTMAN’s 
where B-17 Flying Fortresses were recondi- task is that of conducting civil censorship Three years ago the great 1942 
tioned before further flights into the Ger- in Austria, F& Sherman O. MORRIS has Badger football team was just start- 
man Reich. been promoted from lieutenant to lieutenant ing on its brilliant career and the 

commander in the naval reserve. BS Capt. names of Dave Schreiner and Bob 
1932 Scion C. ROGERS has been promoted to pean were on the lips of all 

: major and now is in charge of all ortho- football fans. 
i Se eine T. pURE IC wounded pedic surgery done by the 44th General Today those names live on, and 
last November near Metz, Germany is at hospital unit on Leyte. M&S Lt. (jg) Ed- Marines who have just finished 
Percy Jones Convalescent hospital at Ft. Cus- win M. WILKIE has been at Mare Island, their fighting jobs can relax and 
ter, Mich. FS Leo F, KOSAK has been pro- Calif., after having served a year and one- enjoy themselves in -the Schreiner— 
moted to Lieutenant senior grade. Lt. Kosak aif fn the Pacific area and has been pro- Baumann fieldhouse located in Japan. 
is stationed in the Philippines and during  moted recently to his present rank. According to word received by 
the Okinawa campaign he acted as com- Capt. Franz R. Dykstra, °42, from a 
munications officer. F& Capt. Alois J. LIE- mS friend of his in the 4th Marines, the 

THEN, former U. W. football player, was 1936 outfit in which Schreiner and Bau- 
awarded the Croix de Guerre in Paris. mann served, a big hangar has been 
We hope that Lt. Col. Joseph D. O'Connell Lt. Paul R. ALFONSI has assumed the outfitted with a regulation basket- 
is able to make the homecoming game this post of assistant public relations officer at ball court, backboards, small spec- 
year. F& Victor R. B. OELSCHLAGER has Camp McCoy. ™& Lieut. David C. BU- tator stands, scoreboard, amplifying 
been promoted to captain in the U. S. BLITZ is attached to the staff of the Ad- system and all the trimmings, and 

Marine Corps. S Major H. Douglas ministrative Command, Amphibious Forces, out in front is attached a sign: 
WEAVER writes that Vienna is a “must” Pacific Fleet on Guam. = Recently sent “Schreiner-Baumann Fieldhouse.” It 

te European travelers in the future. to the Naval Medical Research Unit in San was formally opened on September 
Francisco is Ensign David G. FREY. 8 with three games and music by 

1933 Lt. (jg) Edward GUILFOYLE, medical offi- the regimental band. 
cer aboard a ship, hasn't run into many 

Major George C. ANDERSON is officer Badgers. Better luck in the future. 
in charge of Special Projects, with the Lt. Col. Ronald E. HOBBS is home after 
Chief Signal Officer in Washington. FS serving with the general staff corps in 
eaiee Samuel BEHR will return to Rock- Sou pe ee) Italy, India, and 1937. 
ord from France to try to combat poliomye- ina. erving as battalion surgeon ery. 

litis, the epidemic around this area. FA Ist with an infantry division in the Philippines ae a eoN Le FEE Fate pounce 
Lieut. Herbert M. CLARKE met two Bad- is Dr. Robert G. MAYER. M& Capt. Pio was proulicl tote rt for in- 
gers, Lt. Kenneth MAHONY and Lt. Ray- Paul E. Voegeli was home on leave after fae ened ial pee landing in the 
mond SNELL on his way to the Philippines. serving with the U. S. Army air transport Phil: ines. BZ George P. JOHNSON has 
®= Lt. (jg) Russell M. GILBERTSON was command in England for more than two and esa roe ated fe ee ae thestarsenst ait. 
one of the crew members aboard a ship a half years. F& Maj. John L. LEHIGH, once Soe oes ie the Philippines. 
threatened by Kamikaze planes during the veteran infantry officer with the 32nd divi- De wyillara RUBNITZ has been promoted 
invasion of Luzon. ™& T/5 E. Ralph sion in the South Pacific, is home on leave. Panne ee entennntite Caneanminehe ‘Army. 
GUENTZEL writes of his trips to Bombay, He received the Silver and Bronze Stars, the = Capt. Wilbur A REFNERT hacmoved 
the Taj Mahal, the famous hanging gardens, Air medal, and a Presidential Citation. B Dale een onerie Pisa 
and the Black Hole of Calcutta. 2 Capt. : i - 
Lucien S. HANKS has been assigned to the : 
ane false butiog station at Santa Ana, 1938 

Calif. First Lieut. Marguerite E. SILL s i e 
has returned to the States where she was First Lieut. Lucille Zilmer BAILEY re- 
awarded the Asiatic Pacific campaign rib- turned from the European theater in June: 

bon maths Oxo battle stars, and the cele x Bet toa, Ose pho setups : 
pine Liberation campaign ribbon. Re- ee ore : 
cently assigned as saueee staff judge advo- 4 three years of overseas service, is seationed 
cate at Randolph Field, Tex., was Lt. Ev- 7 in Chemical Warfare Research at Be 
erett P. SKROCH. = wood Arsenal, Maryland. "& Corp. Wil- 

<—% liam L. DOUSMAN is attendiag =, radar 
CS eet school at Camp Pinedale, Calif. S/Sszt. 

1934 Sn 4 Bernard P. DE SENS is a zag operator 

Pvt. Max E. GOLDSMITH has returned oe Se ace eae ceme te nearest 
from overseas service, where he received the a Bie ea oe Fighter sack in England 

Purple Heart, and the European campaign w G sera jesse Auton Wet na ae ribbon with one battle star. "& Robert A. € th bi pee ef 8 f 
HALVERSON is the executive officer of an a Ea ol ei ee Ag} Ga She ee ai 5 oe 
ordnance ammunition battalion in the Phil- ee Rt i Am se li se a foe caine oO ae 
ippines. = Capt. Candace HURLEY was coy rs Dae E ea aP “BAUST. ae = Law- 
assigned to the military personnel division — ° = FITZPATRICK USNR. fas bee 
of the assistant chief of air staff personnel, ae J to he Gane ce Licsegat Gara 
Washington, and is a member of the Sth ee Gi ) m Joh ae FLEURY. Aerinican 
class of student officers assigned to the WAC fifth 18 Ac Rosine cone 1 oe 
school for personnel administration at Pur- is ae a oe ee - 

rica and 19 months in Italy, is home due. "& After 52 months overseas, Lt. Col. after a discharge. PR Pfc. William J. 

Adie Ay KONKEL 1s back inithe States oe GEIB is a cryptographer at Grenier Field, 
ne N. H. ™& Alfred O. GRAY, chief writer 

1935 of the historical section of his ordnance 
headquarters, was promoted recently to war- 

Major Kenneth CHASE was home on Lt. Col. Gerald C. WARD, ’29, has re- rant officer (jg) in Paris, France. M2 The 
leave recently. FS Pfc. Milton E. BLISS ar- ceived an unusual foreign decoration which ship’s paper on the U. S. S. Wisconsin is 
rived in Boston from Europe. ™& Lt. Ruby is seldom awarded accept to native Jugo- appropriately called the BADGER. §& Lt. 
GRAMBSCH has returned to the States slavs, “The White Double-Headed Eagle”. Comdr. John HOGAN is aboard the U. S. S. 
from foreign service. P& Lt. Col. Robert L. He received this honor as a result of out- Wisconsin. "& Major Wilbur A. LARSON 
GREGORY is assigned to General Head- standing services to the Royal Yugoslav has returned from overseas, where he was 
quarters in Manila under Gen. MacArthur's Forces in North Africa during the years awatded the Distinguished Unit citation, 
Command, but is on temporary duty with 1942 to 1944. Col. Ward is now stationed and the Asiatic—Pacific campaign ribbon 
the 6th Army Headquarters where he is at Bolling Field, D. C. with five battle stars. F& Jerome ONHEI- 
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BER, technician fifth grade has returned HABERMAN has served in the ETO for 18 LST in the Pacific from Paul THOMAS- 
from overseas service in Europe. F& Sec- months. FA Capt. Francis T. HANSON GARD, SKic. BS Sgt. John D. WAKE- 
ond Lieut. Marion ROSEN was the first stu- has returned home after serving 39 months FIELD is working in the staging area at 
dent to register for study at Sorbonne uni- overseas with the 32nd (Red Arrow) divi' Antwerp, Belgium these days. F2 Wil- 
versity in Paris under the army educational sion. FA Norman HARMS, who sang in a liam H. WASHBURN, PhM2/c, writes that 
program. FS Capt. Karl L. SIEBECKER church choir, quite accidently met Dr. he took part in the battles of Leyte, Luzon, 
atrived from England aboard the Queen Moll, his minister, while in Natal. M2 and Okinawa. P& Capt. Walter R. WEN- 
Elizabeth. FS Capt. William H. SCHULER First Lieut. DeLyle P. RUNGE has arrived GER is home on a 60-day furlough after 
is now located on Tinian with a Super- home from the personnel center for rede- being a prisoner of war in Germany. 

Fortress unit, which was transferred to the ployment at Camp McCoy. B& The Purple First Lieut. Wendell R. WILKIN is back in 
Marianas from the India—China theaters re- heart has been awarded to Lt. Edward J. the States at Hot Springs, Ark., where he is 
cently. FA Lt. Col. James S. VAUGHAN SAMP, who was wounded in April on recuperating from a back injury he received 
is in Manila. Okinawa dune the bombing of une de- in Italy. 

stroyer Laffey on which he was chief gun- 

1939 nery officer. MS Capt. William R. SMITH 1942 
Lt, Carlos BOWAR is an instructor at WAS awarded the meritorious achievement +. (jg) Roger T. BARR happened to be 

the Clovis, N. M. Air Base. FS Lt. George medal for action over Japan in B-29s. FB on the ship that was the flagship of the six 
CARTWRIGHT has completed special army Lt. Col. William L. THORKELSON was in escort carriers caught by the Jap fleet off 
medical training at Carlisle Barracks, Car- Paris at the time of the gala V-E day cele- Leyte Gulf before V-J day. ™& One of the 
lisle, Pa., and has been assigned to Bushnell brations. FA Herluf WAUGGAARD, out :3¢ men to complete the new radio repair 
General hospital in Utah. "& Capt. Car- i Manila, has been overseas for 40 months course in the AAF training command’s tech- 
roll C. J. CLARK has been in charge of a ‘°° far. Hope it won't be much longer. nical school at Truax field was Pvt. Ches- 
first aid station contingent in France. & ter E. BIBLE. FS Lt. Philip L. DUNN 
Lt. Commander DeWitt C. BEEBE has te- ppypyeypeseeeneeemeeeeneeeeeeemeeeeremeege §=has arrived at New York from Europe 
ceived orders which will take him to a _ . —rrt—“‘“—is—”—“—i—‘ SRS aboard the Queen Elizabeth. A Already 
naval hospital at Attu in the Aleutians. a _ stationed in Japan as an interpreter is Lt. 
Sgt. Marvin E. COX has returned from a rr— Frank A. ECKER. ¥& First Sgt. Robert M. 
England, where he was with the 8th air | === =| = = = | EDWARDS and his brother, Lt. Donald 
force for 18 months. He received six bronze = a EDWARDS were home on furlough to- 
battle stars. FS Capt. Vincent M. GAVRE Oe 5 gether recently. F2 Another family brought 
is helping to organize athletics in line with fe oe - together as the result of coinciding furloughs 
the V—J athletic program being inaugurated was the ELLIS family. Fred, who recently 
in the Pacific. Vince is also coaching a foot- wrote us, said that Don, ’43, returned from 
ball team in Manila. BS Joseph M. a German prison camp; Bob, ’43, came in 
HOGAN is a full colonel at 28. F& One from California; and Art returned from 
of the newly commissioned officers of the = oe England. A younger brother, David, is in 
WAC is Lt. Anna Scott HOYE. FS T/Ssgt. Of, the Navy. The Ellis brothers are hoping to 
Harvey KLEIN writes that they are having 1 have another reunion together when they all 
a hard time setting up laboratories due to a return to the Wisconsin campus. = Lt. 
the incessant rains in the Pacific. F& T/Sgt. oe rs Lois E. FARNER is serving in the Medical 
Jackson T. MAIN is back from Europe. FS rs department at Fletcher General hospital, 
First Lieut. Lucy P. MARABAIN is a physi- Cambridge, Ohio, as a dietitian. F2 We re- 
cal therapy officer at Truax Field, Madison. ceived a nice letter from Lt. Paul L. 
& Lt. (jg) Charles H. ROBERTS is home HATLEBERG, APO 331, San Francisco. 
again after two and one-half years in the Seeing snow in Wisconsin on his last fur- 
Navy. ™S& Capt. William H. SCHEMPF lough was quite a thrill to Chester -D. 
is home for awhile. FA Max M. SHEFT HUBER, M.M. 3/c, who had spent two 
has been promoted from T/5 to T/4. years in New Hebrides and the Admiralty 
Capt. Agnar T. SMEDAL returned to the Islands. He’s back in the Western Pacific. 
states after 31 months in the Pacific. 2 S/Sgt. Edward R. KIRLEY and Jim 
Home after 18 months aboard an attack 3 . PAYNE, both J-school grads, got together 
transport in the Pacific war theater, Lt. Capt. Vince M. GAVRE, '39, (right) is while at Lincoln Army Air Field, Nebraska. 
Frank K. DEAN, has been ordered to the ack on the football field. This time he’s @ Lt. (jg) Fred J. KUBAL, who was res- 
U. S. Naval Hospital at Norman, Okla. M2 sistant coach of the Nichols—Nielson Air- cued from the flaming carrier, the USS 
Lt. Charles W. STOOPS, regimental sur- fields football team in Manila. Franklin, recently sent his contribution to 
geon for a Marine division in the Pacific the Allen Shafer Memorial Fund. FS Sgt. 
war theater, received a high commendation 1941 Earl William KURTZ has begun training 
that “although seriously ill and severely as an Aviation Engineer of the Air Forces 
handicapped by a bad skin disease, he per- First Lieut. Francis M. ACHEN has re- at Geiger Field, Spokane, Wash. FS Capt. 
formed his duties under most difficult con- turned to Madison from service in France Reggie J. LAIRD has been promoted to his 
ditions, and at times was exposed to enemy and Germany. BS Lt. Edna M. ASKOV present rank while serving with the 33rd 
mortar concentrations.” 3 First Lieut. Eu- has been transferred to the Fitzsimons Division, veterans of three Pacific compaigs 
gene WELCH was entertained by the film General Hospital in Denver. P& Recently and liberators of Northern Luzon. 
colony's celebreties while he was in Holly- transferred to the public relations office of Former Cardinal editor, Lt. Robert G. 
wood. F& Lt. (jg) Sidney D. WELLS re- the 24th division on Mindanao was Lt. LEWIS, has returned from European battle 
ports that the last piece of mail sent from Alan BEAUMONT, who was associated zones wearing the Distinguished Service 
this office followed him through Brazil, with WHA and WIBA and the Wisconsin Cross and the French Croix de Guerre. 
French Morocco, Norfolk, and Hawaii be- Players. M8 T/Sgt. Lloyd BROVALD is a Lt. Samuel H. LIPTON, former biochemi- 
fore finally reaching him. contract termination auditor in Milwaukee. cal research specialist here, is now stationed 

Sa Lt. Ray D. BLACK writes that many at the Great Bend Army Air Field, where 
1940 Badgers are to be found in San Diego. "2 he is a_photo interpreter. PR First Lieut. 

Lt. Richard W. JOHNSON, member of Albert G. MARTELL has been assigned to 
Capt. John H. ADAMETZ is serving the famed 82nd airborne division, is now the occupational air force in Europe, the 

overseas in the Pacific theatre of operations helping police the American zone of the 15th air force in Italy recently announced. 

with a unit of the U. S. Army Medical German capital. ™& Sgt. C. J. PAPARA = Lt. George S. MONSER was graduated 
Corps. & The regiment of Lt. William H. was fortunate to obtain tickets for the All- in Class 315—N, San Marcos, Texas in Au- 
BEWICK was awarded the meritorious Star game in Chicago, and on top of that, gust. Fa First Lieut. Bruce R. RASMUS- 
service unit plaque. ™& Lt. (jg) Manny S. he expects to be a civilian by Christmas. BS SEN received the Purple Heart for action 
BROWN met some fellow Badgers in San Lyle J. PLEDGER has been promoted to the on Okinawa. FS Several Badgers are sta- 
Diego. "& Appearing in a local paper re- rank of major in Germany recently. = tioned with Pfc. William D. SULLIVAN. 
cently was an article by Lt. Frederick D. Maj. Arnold E. SCHAFER came back from FS Lawrence Joseph SWOBODA was te- 
BUTLER, who states that “cunning Japs Europe. & The 96th Division Band, com- cently commissioned a second lieutenant in 

can’t even operate a wheelbarrow.” M& manded by Chief Warrant Officer Orville B. the army upon completion of his training 

We received a long letter from Cpl. Fred SHETNEY, has been awarded the Meritori- at Ft. Benning, Ga. FA Capt. Milo B. 
GRUENBERGER, and by long, we mean ous Service Unit Plaque. & We received TESAR, an observer for the Victory divi- 

several yards long! P@ Lt. Warren O. a blow to blow description of life aboard an sion’s 13th field artillery, spotted enemy gun 
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Wisconsin Alumni and Former Students at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory 
Wisconsin leads all other universities and colleges in the num- Schindler, 20, J. V. Atanasoff, 30, Ens. John W. Cremer, *44, 

ber of representatives at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory in Wash- Ens. Harold P. Hanson, 42, Davis L. Bobroff, ’39, and John N: 
ington, D. C. Altogether there are 37 Badgers there. The Officer-in-  Fedenia, 40. 
charge is Capt. W. G. Schindler, who attended in 1916-17. Not appearing in the photograph: John Bardeen, ’28, Cornel- 

Pictured above are: front row: Melvin C. Terry, 30, Ens. Eliza- ius B. Browne, "44, Walter H. Ehlers, ’44, Hubert H. Ewinger, 
beth Wing Loomis, ’37, Ens. Blakeslee G. Wheeler, ’42, Specialist °28, Sidney Hedelman, ’37, James N. Humphrey, ’41, Robert W. 
Willard M. Swanstrom, ’44, Arleigh G. Larson, ’44, Mrs. Helen G. __Kuenning, 41, Joseph G. Marsh, ’44, Frederick A. Maxfield, ’29, 
Parish, CPO W. E. Skinner, "41, Specialist George Hoeffel, 44, Mainrad M. McGinley, ’43, George Olmsted, 41, Alexander F. 
Ens. C. F. Hammer, ’41, and Wilson R. Maltby, ’33. Robertson, 35, David F. Scheets, ’44, John H. Sell, ’43, Ard- 

Back Row: Adelbert C. Plautz, ’32, Ens. Charles A. Borcher, 41, more F. Vitulli, 44, John S. Welles, ’44, and Lt. Louis Kaplan, 
Robert B. Hopkins, °39, Arthur H. Luebs, °44, Capt. W. G. U. W. librarian. 

positions with a high-powered captured eight months as a paratrooper in France and (jg) Howard J. STRUCK, who has been 
enemy telescope when his own binoculars recently came home. F& Horace W. BURR, promoted to chief engineer of the USS 
failed. F& After serving overseas for more who is leading petty officer on a Coast Register; Lt. Louise STRUCK, °41, of the 
than 32 months, Sgt. Richard J. TUITE guard manned assault transport, plans to be- Army Nurse Corp; and Lt. Norman F. 
will be sent back to the States. F2 Maj. come a minister after his military service Struck, serving in the Army quartermaster 
Charles G. VAUGHN is now at the AAF is over. PS Second Lieut. Loren T. COCK- corps. 
Overseas Replacement Depot, Greensboro, RELL is on Tinian in the Marianas, where 1944 
N. C. F& Capt. Maurice B. WIGDERSON he is navigator on a Super-Fortress. SS i 
has been awarded the Air medal for flights First Lieut. Karl H. EISELE, spending a 60- . First Lt. Carl H. ADAM spent V—J day 
from bases in Assam and Burma. BS If Lt. day furlough at home, was awarded the Air 1% Madison with his brother, Norman, after 
Harry J. WILLIAMS’ luck holds out, he Medal with three Oak Leaf clusters, the 34 months in Europe with the American 
will be able to see football games at Camp European Theater of Operations with two Field Service. FA Ensign James N. BEYER, 
Randall instead of reading them in the battle stars, and the Distinguished Unit ci- had a part in the development of the atomic 
Football Letters, as he has done the past tation. M& Cpl. Leonard Prentice EAGER bomb at a secret New Mexico testing spot. 
two years. M2 Willard A. WITZELING, writes that “Venice was the best city for Ra The Navy has promoted Roger D. BID- 
technician fifth grade, returned from Europe having a good time that I have seen since DICK to Lt. (jg). RS It was a happy day 
aboard the Argentina, the Army has re- I left home.” FS Patrick H. FASS has been When Sgt. Richard R. BILSTEIN met his 
vealed. P& Harry F. ZEMAN, technician promoted to Lt. (jg) in the navy in the sister at a Manila general hospital. FS 
fourth grade, is an administrative and tech- western Pacific. PM Sgt. Frederick W. Second Lt. Betty BLACKMER recently spent 
nical clerk in the 80th “Blue Ridge” in- FISHER’s new address is APO 75, San @ 15-day furlough with her mother. ™& 
fantry division’s field artillery battalion. Francisco. F& Pfc. Irving GINSBURG in- Congratulations to Lt. William R. BOYLE, 

quires from Manila as to the football pros- who has been awarded the Air medal for 
1943 pects this year. F& Lt. Ellsworth F. HEM- meritorious achievement while fying A-20s 

; ARNE. INGWAY, recently graduated as a navi- in aerial operations against the enemy in 
One a OTe ee gator from the Hondo army air field naviga- the Pacific. PA Congratulations also go to 
N. Y. & The new address of Cpl. Ralph tion school in Texas, is home on furlough. Lt. Edward J. BUTCHER, who has been 
BEHRENS is APO 3, N. Y. B&@ Lt, ‘™® Lt. (jg) John HICKS has been made credited with rescuing 34 wounded marines 

Mary A. BOYCE's military address is Waco Skipper of an amphibious flagship in the during the Okinawa battle, Fi Herbert 1. 
‘Annex of the McCloskey hospital, Waco, Pacific area. MA Benjamin S. HOAR has CANNON, Si/c, is aboard a troop trans- 
Texas. FS Pfc. Paul F. BRONSON served been promoted to Technical paper N= port, and may be reached at FPO, San 

Bernhardt LANDER has recently been com- Francisco. FS Sgt. John _G. CAWLEY’s 
muussioned a second bennett in France. FS aad is Ar 719, ee = Recty 
From Italy came a letter from Major Roy A. assigned to the army air field in Roswell, 

From WHA to JOAK TENGE ho fas received Sampras alle Nee Ecco Leu G i. g E. 
. . ‘rom Badgers, and has yet to see one who . € wis! t. G& Ouls 

oo enerane Sed hasn't proven his mettle. M& Lt. Kenneth R. GOETTE, recently promoted, better luck in 
ats Aeaee cae coreicemen in ake LARSON is stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C. the future in running into U. W. friends. 

Pacific, is undergoing a complete Fa Pvt. Robert H. LAUCK has been grad- FR Walton GRAHAM is stationed at Cor- 
renovation, and the renovator is uated from an_ eight-week radio repair pus Christi, Texas. Ba Ensign Theodore C. 
a Fighting Badger. course at Truax Field. "8 T/4 Anthony R. HASPELL is home on a 38-day leave from 

Capt. Mel BARTELL, ’38 MEGNA was an instructor in Message Cen- the Philippines, where he served a year as 
university dy FA Fasocie Gs now ter School in Germany before V-J day, and a pilot on a PBM plane. F& Lt. Wil- 
in charee of Tokya's10,000 watt intercepted Reuter’s dispatches which re- liam H. HERWITZ is back in the States 
station, JOAK. Vattached ay Gad ported Japanese surrender offers. MA One after seeing service in Italy. F& One “a 
‘Machsihar shea of the newly commissioned officers of the write Cpl. Wallace I. KALBACKEN % 
F zg WAC is Lt. Mary Louise MEYTHALER. APO 251, N. Y. PS Pvt. William A. in charge of the armed forces s By, “ : 
radio servce unit there, Bartell, Fa Lt. (jg) David H. MILLER writes 2 KRASKE’s new address is APO 75, San 
his’ stafé. and) shout) 20 enlisted letter from the Pacific. RS Ensign Paul H. Fran. "= FPO, Frisco, aboard a carrier, is 
mencwill lls JOAK’s pro- NOLTE has been promoted to Lt. (jg) at the address of Ensign Glenn L. KRAUSE. 
grams at American ears, but the naval base on Okinawa. M@ Lt. (jg) Arthur J. LANGLOIS, returned to 
their policy will be a gieu. ane J. R. OBERLY may be reached on APA 46, Washington after 31 months of overseas 
Diagane will Bevcent Out 18 out of San Francisco. B& Lt. Joseph J. service, is hoping to be back on campus for 

igus dees all racladé PIALA’s address is APO 331, S. F. BB Lt. second semester. Be Lt. Bernice E. LAR- 
American Setwork Shows re. | Robert_L. REISINGER’s address is APO SON is at the Percy Jones hospital at Bat- 
BEpsdeaee ORS IBG. and bout 334, San Francisco. MS Pfc. Roger W. tle Creek, Mich. ™& Cleo M. OLDS, phar- 

ae fi y d RHYNER has changed his address to APO macist’s mate second class, is aboard the 
reba ae ee eon 2 BUCS 28, N. Y. F@ Sigmund SHAPIRO, SKD3c, USS North Carolina. F& Sgt. Leonard M. 

aw a eee woes ao Boo os reports from the Pacific that steak and ice NNEMSCHOFF’s address is now APO 70, 
R = co CetOr MSE! yA sOeyO cream are by no means rare on their menu. San Francisco. F& Pfc. Richard C. MUEL- 

Ose! "a The Struck family has three lieutenants LER may be reached at APO 255, N. Y. ™& 
serving in the armed forces. They are: Lt. After a 32-day leave, following overseas 
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service in Italy, Lt. Cyril PEARIS is sta- Paris. M2 After 16 months of service with 
tioned at Great Bend, Kansas. & Wai coh the 8th air force in England, T/Sgt. Rich- 
Sp (T) 2/c Melvin J. RAU, stationed at ainwrig' t Rescuer ard L. LEVENICK came home on furlough. 

Richmond, Va. FA Pvt. Murray SILVER- When four men dropped into the Fa S/Sgt. James R. MARTIN is now at 
MAN is editor in chief of the 422nd In- prisoner of war camp near Mukden, Miami Beach, Fla., awaiting reassignment 

fentey pe PRs “Smash and Manchuria to release Lieut. Gen. after returning from the European theater. 
BS wee eee Ove Jonathan Wainwright, one more ™S Recently made an ensign, Egon W. 

Lt. Gibson C. SMITH is stationed at Car- Fighting Badger did something he MUELLER has been assigned to Miami. 
lisle, Pa. for several months. FS Sgt. Rich- Gould ete 6 : aN 8) = 
ed PD STARK Soival fore on 36-day uld write home about. where he is awaiting overseas orders. 

si T/Sgt. Edward A. STARZ, ’46, ist’ 
furlough after nearly two years overseas. es oee Meare one dis teaious Robert E. MUELLER, pharmacist's mate 
While in Luzon, Cpl. Robert N. TEETERS ate tah ie eee geen aa ree second class, took part in the shelling of 

met Dr. Anastasio L. TEODORO, ’22, who in Beer cae Seo che Svemen 18 the Jap homeland on July 14. SB At a 
turn introduced Bob to some other Badgers, aris ee he bad dance in China, Cpl. George J. POLNASZCK 
which goes to prove that this is a small sila e ee Ys ils € hi ae a met Dr. Francis Y. CHU, "33, who is now world. Pfc. Philip W. WALLESTAD His tee Se ses Saad ec chairman of the Political Science depart- 
expects to spend a furlough in Edinburgh oad ahe <éfeai y tech 5 ment, National University of Yunnan. FS 
and Glasgow, Scotland. BS Lt. Marvin E. eat hh =< ole eae eee a UY APO 19457, San Francisco, is the address 
WATTS has transferred his address to APO See fae dee ae hee cadat of Lt. Alvin C. REIS, jr. S We are wish- 
707, San Francisco. "& After serving three seein sled i ae St Saree ing quick recovery to Pfc. William POL- 
years in the South Pacific area, Marine Cpl. Hoan ee Kachi ee ei ZIN, who was wounded June 16 on Oki- 
Herman G. WOLFGRAM is back in the em ee i Be ceeates nawa. F& Louis RIEDER has been pro- 
States. Cpl. Wolfgram took part in the bat- ee or soldiers, sailors, seer moted to captain while serving with a ma- 
tles of Tarawa, Saipan, and Okinawa. "& au tues Se ad eee Bt hi rine fighter squadron on Okinawa. FS Lt. 
Warren C. YOUNG, RT 3/c, may be Yanks ae oe a es oS hi ie Ken E. RILEY writes from his Pacific base 
reached at the Naval Research Laboratory, as aot ep se eee that Badgers are in that vicinity, and Wis- 
Washington, D. C. BS Lt. Richard E. pace aes consin spirit is high. FS A letter was re- 
ZUCKER is anxious to get back on campus, ceived from Benjamin M. RIPLINGER, 
but feels at present that the nearest thing to : whose APO 3 is in N. Y. P& WAC Pfc. 
it is to contact Badgers overseas. He’s at Pacific. F& Capt. James L. KLEIN was Andrey Robinson FIX and her brother spent 
APO 497. piloting one of the B-29s recently attacked 3 days together in Paris. PS Pfc. Mar- 

by anti-aircraft fire as they were flying tin S$. STANFORD, has entered the Sor- 
1945 qe Paolepe hi fuussi0n ae pepe bonne in Paris to study under the army edu- 

5 ie address of Lt. George B. KNIGHT cational program. "2 A Wisconsin reunion 
Ensign Don T._ ANDERSON has re- has been changed to APO 246, Frisco. BS was ft cee of the meeting of Pfc. 

ported for his final instructions in Washing- Another new address is that of Sgt. Wil- Earl W. UECKE and Pfc. J. C. CRAW- 
ton, D. C., following a leave in Madison. liam E. KOERNER, who may be reached at FORD, both fellow Badgers. ®& Corp. 
®S_ Norman ADAM, seaman second class, APO 345, N. Y. BS S/Sgt. Gustav W. Robert N. White, who took a one-week 
eaayed home on furlough on V—J day be- KRESSIN, now stationed at Galveston, course at the British university's Balliol col- 
fore porns ee Beaufort, S. C. MS Texas, is anxiously wasting to enroll again lege, finds it much different from U. W., 

‘e hope that Ensign Neal F. KELLEY has as a student at U. W. Pfc. John B. and the afternoon tea doesn’t taste as good 
better luck in meeting U. W. friends in the LIBROS is enrolled at the University of as a Wisconsin coke! 

nnn ees 

OOOO — 
1885 . ..... . « + « W_ was associated with her father in the practice of 

ie ne nee ER Hee ace died 
ug. 26 at his home. He had been i t_10 pees - Yeats, “He was the brother of Richard B. THIEL, Judge Hallam 

at- ro Bi 5 co ppleton 
Serres. fe a Judge Oscar Hallam, ’87, for- 
nearly sixty is OOS ieee coe arin se ey, mer Minnesota district and su- 

Fetes ce al Frederick C. BEST, Oconomowoc, died Aug. preme court judge, died at his ee eee ‘ 17 in the Milwaukee Road station at Milwaukee home in St. Paul on Sept. 23 eae: ; of a heart attack. Until December, 1941 he was after a long illness oh ee president of the Wisconsin Farm’ Mortgage co. : ; 5 ee ee 4 He went into semi-retirement and at the time of Judge Hallam, a Wisconsin 
= St. Paul Ns eS death was a consultant and member of the law graduate in 1889, was widely 

Asocation i (i a eS ce Ngee auual | recognized as both a jurist and 
1927;-and: was = mittee of the Marshall and Ilsley Bank, and a a practicing attorney, and was 
eee ee ae 4 eo Dare ore cnc seo repetded as an authority on leg- 

ane : ; n Bay, is development of died Aug. 29. He ‘was secretary-tressurer of the | ‘Slation pertaining to crime, ed: Ghee eeien Atlas Warehouse & Cold Storage co., and head ucation, and the teaching pro- dishossl_ eee of an insurance agency. fession. 
Besides 1901 Ww A former director and regional 

being active Satred ely tea. aiecsseyh ale Ven Wa governor of the Wisconsin 
Ha ove _ af John C. NELSON, Beloit pharmacist, died Alumni Association, Hallam had fis e wae pene 4 when he suffered a stroke while always been an Boue alumnus 
affairs of his class at the, Univers'ty. He. had been AV eee ae ore on and had been instrumental in 

ts ae . = - + . *; . eta che biobehe ee a kook Tee cee ae He had also been active in local YMCA work for making it possible for the Uni- 
tory of the class since their 1940 reunion. He Ta versity to accept gifts and 

Se em ae ea hee Beem ogg ed ayy | eta trem ommerce sources for 
Emil W. BREITKREUTZ, one of the oldest de- | ‘eSearch, scholarships and other 

1893 . . . . . . . « « « W partment ‘employees in years of service, was purposes. 
Harry G. BOARDMAN, Chicago, advertising fymed head of the Water Distribution division, 

man, died Aug. 26, in a Chicago hospital. He To" Angeles. He came to the Department in 1906 was a_ representative of the Ewing Art Galleries, ii ete’ hi 1h eee fo. San Pecncisco navi Mr. Wal 3 
New York City. While at the university he was having completed his college training at the U fo Te ee ee eee 

ji . of S. Calif., where he taught the first surveying Was purchasing agent for the Federal Tire co. a leading athlete and one of the organizers of 9 Cy,.2° ix" inct “octitati . : at Gudahi 

theists tatty ew Oe Seer ae ae eal eas fe 
TOOT Mas ere Bg age Ss, W_ ook part in the Olympic games held in St. Louis. 1912 . . 2. . « « « « « » W 

Thomas L. DOYLE, Fond du L tt f _Dr. George A. HARROP, Jr., Princeton, N. J., 
nearly half 2 century, ‘died Aug. 17. He was pat L908 . - . . . « « » + = Wé died August 4 of a heart ‘alate’ He was direc- 
president of the Fond du Lac County and Wis- Anthony WALVOORD, San Francisco, died tor of research at the Squibb Institute for Medi- 
con State Bar associations and a former mayor of September 1. He had been a member of the 1905, cal Research at New Brunswick, N. J., and vice- 
Fond du Lac. His daughter, Cecilia DOYLE, ’26, 1906 and 1907 basketball team. Before moving president and director of research of E. R. 
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Squibb & Sons. Dr. Harrop was the author of cpm ames 
Management of Diabetes and Diet in Disease, as 3 : : ‘ 
well as numerous articles on metabolism, dia- A/F 
betes and the use of diet in therapy. : re SF 

bh Sd 

ISUG Mea cae ee ee ee 
Dr. Elmer L. SEVRINGHAUS, professor of 

medicine at the University, spent the past five 
months in Italy as director of the Italian medical 
nutritional mission sponsored by the United Na- _— 
tions Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. Dr. . | 
Sevringhaus has returned to the States . . . Eldon ao | 
John WEBER, Los Angeles, died August 12. He , — 
had been associated with the Isthmian Steamship Se oo 
company there for the past 17 years. He was | _ i. | 
born in New Holstein. uf © a | 

_— =‘ 

ION oi eee Se ea “2.3 © ee 
Eskil T. HAWKINS, Seymour high school i _ ce 2 

principal, has accepted a position as vocational - CS ae 4 
advisor in the vocational rehabilitation and edu- - ae 
cation division of veterans administration. He ~ oa fs 
will be located temporarily at state headquarters  s po Ug 
at Wood, Wis. in Milwaukee County. Mn Haw- — | Fics Loe 
kins had been principal at Seymour for four- ~_ Ch a Le 
teen years. ee , 

1918... 9. 1 S 
Mrs. Lucy ROGERS HAWKINS, | Evanston, 7 

Ill., free lance writer, became associate editor 
of Oi & Soap, monthly publication of the Ameri- 
can Oil Chemists’ society, with offices at 35 E. 
Wacker dr., Chicago. 

VQQ eee 8 ere 
Dr. Paul A. TESCHNER, Elmhurst, Ill., died 

at his home of heart disease, May 24. In 1926 
lhe became a member of the medical staff of the 
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculos's association. He had 
practiced in Gillett and Cecil before he moved 
tos euah ure pe OE een eee ph Elaine EISFELDER Syzmoniak, ’41, here is shown fitting a hearing aide to a service- 
Gratory, has assumed the directorship of the Pa- an now stationed at Borden General hospital, Chickasha, Okla. Mrs. Syzmoniak is a 
ae Nonhyest Forest Experiment Station, Port- rehabilitation aide there. 
and, Ore. 

VO DD oiy sackets akin alc Jaa 1 Oe Dei etme creer eerie lee naomi EEE enn ae panes Se sone 
Noel R. SIMPSON, a partner in the firm of | Mr. and Mrs. John McGOVERN (June COT- Zossip about Wisconsin’ Dr Chu, we are told, is 

Arthur Andersen & co., CPA, died in August, TRILL ’36), Madison announce the birth of a married and the proud father of two girls. He is 
in San Mateo, Calif. . . Ralph W. CLARK, for: son, on August 15. BIsbctHe CHaimaaae GES the. Boliticabe Sriciee det 
merly of Madison, has been appointed Corporate Sa mcnt  Nanbaal Univerite: of see anad 
Manager oe eee ioc Eresenption ce 1931 w ig = 
partments. He was formerly manager of the Pee ae Cease ae eB e ReIEE EE 
Piaiicy ccevieeldenattnieny of Mecieaene de gee Gey eed a7 pgs LOC0 et ee ce WV 

Kelsner, Milwaukee, were married Aug. 11... , Wilson M. OLBRICH, former Madison | at- 
G24 icc ee vee ete eee nares GW Louise LEVITAS, New York City, 2 veteran. of foriey i now, serving owit the Meccieay Ue 

S Fane ie D) i be vice. 27 months overseas service with the Red Cross, n board a Pacific Tanker . . . Arland G. 
pede eee DERSON is to be vice jas planned forum discussions which are popular FOSTER, instructor in mechanical engineering, 
Pr iooroduce development sobtpilichure Mules it felturesiat «the slizonebase\itoswhichyshe. wus 6 VOrUne for bie Gebol Machine (co jor Madson 
as anno mncede mea inacanoleehy atecacomme any Hage Se forse with an siecerrice, croup Gece te alle rejain tice Oiivcraty oe mone 
president. Since shortly Steer Peerl| Harbor’ he Whose personnel seldom operates under combat staff in September of this year . . . Lt. (jg) and 
fas beedadilistcd with cine: sccaine watvicery comdionsljandi somshe hase budleher forums (sus: eAnmony CANEPA) Philadciniia: (announce 
services of the Research Council and. the Nz found informal talks by combat veterans and the birth of a daughter, Mary Ann, on August 
tional Academy of Sciences in Washington. follows through with showings of army-produced 29 . . . Mirko LAMER, Zagreb, Jugoslavia, who 

motion pictures relating to the discussion topic. Was sent to the university by King Peter, and 
1925 W icc John J. DIXON, a former Madison resi- who married a Madison girl, Leonore Tippagraph, 

wal abive tras vie) iw nie genes ence dent, who is commercial manager of radio sta- has written two books which will be published 
Lt. Col. Albert G. SCHMEDEMAN, Jr., who tion WROK, Rockford, Ill., will teach a.course 8 soon as conditions permit. Mr. Lamer and 

received his discharge Sept. 15, returns to his in radio under the adult education program at his wife fled from Zagreb four years ago and 
former position as superintendent of agencies for Rockford college this fall. A son was born to have been living in Switzerland. 
Gee Sa ee ee co. and Mr. and Mrs. Dixon on August 29. 9 
to his home in Maple Bluff, Madison. $697 2 te eS ae 

Marian MAYNARD, Madison, and Sgt. Ed- 1926. ........ . W 1988... - 2 we ee + W ward Cragin, | Waterville, Me.r were married 
Dr. Edward M. SEARLS. on leave from the . Et. Donna GREENBLATT, Milwaukee, and July 21. Bie” Grapinis/acmieniber ck the WAVES 

Econ—Entomology department of the university, S$/Sgt. David Stern, Milwaukee, were married now stationed at Boston. She is serving as x-ray 
is doing research for the 6th service command ‘Aue. 14. Mrs. Stern is a member of the WAVES technician at the Navy Yard . . . Capt. Agnes D. 
with headquarters in Chicago. Dr. Searls has 28d is stationed in Washington, D. C.... THIEMANN, Reedsburg, and Lt. eoeeneaciers 
been conducting research on DDT, which was Gracious DRESDEN, Milwaukee,” married ‘Pic! Anderson, Sparta, were married Aug. 14 at 
recently used to spray 4,200 acres of river and William Eichorn on August 21. Mrs. Eichorn Reedsburg. Mrs. Anderson is a member of the 
swamp land near the Savanna ordnance depot. Was a member of the WAC and was recently WAC’s and is in military intelligence in Wash- 
~~. Lt Col, Charles A. COPP. Marshfield, honorably, discharged . . - Dr. Bjarne ULLSVIK, ington, D. C.... Dr and Mrs G. L. WRIGHT 
who was retired from the army April 21, has Mathematics instructor at the Eau Claire State (Ruth KING °36), Salt Lake City, announce the 
opened law offices at 207 S. Central ave., Marsh Teachers college for the past three years, has birth of a daughter, Virginia Ann, on Aug 3. 
field to continue the practice of law. Col. Copp resigned. He will be assistant professor of math ... Lt. and Mrs. Paul CUNNINGHAM, Madi- 
also served in World War I. He had practiced at the Illinois State Normal university, Normal, son, announce the birth of a son, on Aug. 24. 
law in. Sheboygan and had been district attorney Ill. . . . Jack H. EISAMAN, assistant superin- . . . Marian GUNDRY, Delavan, has returned 
there in 1933... Clarence G. WOLLAEGER, tendent of the South Chicago Works, Carnegie- from France, where she has been engaged in 
Milwaukee, resigned as vice-president in charge [linois Steel corp., has been appointed superin- ocqupational therapy work as a Red Cross work- 

of sales for Milcor Steel co. and has organized tendent of the $2 electric furnace shop ...Mr. er. Miss Gundry was overseas 28 months servin 
the Wollaeger co., with offices at 611 N. and Mrs. Frederick C. Schoen (Helen HOCK- in Africa, Italy and France... It. Jack M 
Broadway. ETT), Philadelphia, Pa., announce the birth of a TOLLEFSON, Appleton, and Sgt. Mary E. Bran: 

daughter, Sarah Clarissa, on August 8... Mr. denburg, Appleton, a member of ce WAC, 
1927 Ww and Mrs. Kenneth VOSS, Deerfield, announce were married September 6. Lt. Tollefson is a 

ie meg 8 2 Shere SOs, Rape the birth of a daughter, Mary Lynne, born on veteran of three years’ duty in the south Pacific, 
Harry D. COHEN, Chicago, was inducted as August 29 . . . Dagny HOUGSTAD, formerly of 

President of the Decalogue Society of Lawyers Madison, arrived in Scotland as_a staff assistant 
for the ensuing year. In assuming the highest to the American, Red Cross in March. She hada 1939 . . . . - . - . . . W 
post in the Society, he climaxed an active career glorious celebration on V-Day in gay Paris. Miss Sgt. Marvin E. COX, Madison, and Mary Jane 
of service to Decalogue in many capacities... Hougstad was transferred from England to Mickelson; Gary, Ind., were married July 11. 
Frank RIPPLE, Jr., Milwaukee, married Jeanette France shortly before the invasion ended and is Sgt. Cox just returned after 18 months ‘overseas. 
Dunlap, Naperville, Ill., on Sept. 1. At home, busy with a hospital unit in the suburbs of He received six battle stars. He reports to Sioux 
tempotatily- rab the /Milwadkec (Athletic Club 2 Pare <Helens -WITHERBEE, siGalesvilles: is City aS4Ds for ceassipament ©. -- See Joseph C, 
Mrs. Joseph A. COLEMAN (Ruth HARPER), now teaching at Madison’s West high school ... BAUMAN, Oconto Falls, and Ruth Burnett, 
Madison, died September 11 in a Madison hospi- Halberta STEENSLAND, Madison, and George J. Spencer, were married Aug. 9. Sgt. Bauman just 
tal where she had been a patient for several Ebel, Oshkosh, were married September first. returned from 27 months duty overseas and re- 
weeks. She is survived by her husband, Joseph A., At home at 186 Church st., Oshkosh. Mrs. Ebel ports to Goldsboro, N. C... . Lt. Edward 
"20, and her sister Margaret (Mrs. Thomas HY- is executive Secretary of the Oshkosh chapter of STANEK, Milwaukee, and | Lorraine iva 
LAND, '40) of Larchmont, N. Y. American Red Cross . . . Cpl. George J. POL- Des Plaines, Ill., were married Aug. 18. At home 
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N D fy >} 
Manila Guerrilla 

i : The request fer a copy of the 
: ‘35 Badger was not unusual for 

our office, but when Mariano 
on > S Ramiro, ’35, told us how he lost 

lg his, we pricked up our ears. 
- p H A resident of Manila, Ramiro 
Pe . % had sweated out the Jap occupa- 

—-.—si“‘(éir<rTrT : tion of his hometown by keep- 
- = — .% y 5 ing his eyes and ears open for 
F.rrsdCOdCNCD y .— the sake of the intelligence 

CO | fences Of the euerilles Oi 
ag OT gC i cially “helping” the Japs 
~ l 4 threugh the work they insisted 

esa - nerdoiat the Bareaucl Scievce 
5 P< s——— 4 6 CN = Ramiro caused many of their 

rr 4 | Projects to backfire, and re- 
. ay, — . a ported many munitions details 

4 Wie, <3 — ; to the Yanks. 

5 UNG, ==. ee But when the Yanks came 

=“ MS nn 4" Alin, Sy ON back Ramiro had to leave all 
LN LH cn, “YN Des : his possessions behind him in 

e 7 me Si a —- Se ass order to cross the river to U.S. 

= y} a Alin, oe held territory. Consequently, 

lap) i 1) ey7 a UN eS he’d be very happy if someone 

y | | Ove / << - Loon would sell him a 1935 Badger. 

~~ V lA vay 
4 iy ig in Chicago . . . Frederick H, HAKE, La Crosse, 
be Po, a 2 has been elected principal of the Barron County 

Li Uy} 1s Normal school, Rice Lake. Mr. Hake is a for- 
A Pe Q I mer principal of the Buffalo Co. Normal at Alma 

‘ ‘io é ihe and was a junior high school teacher at Ocono- 
i le] a mowoc... . Oscar HOH heads the instrumental 
CS} Ic p music department of, the Clintonville: schools., He 

Ky i ££ has taught band and orchestra at New London, 
i Columbus and Madison... Dr. Charles F. 

: y 7 HUEBNER, since graduation associated with 
. ns Prof. Karl’ Paul Link on dicumurol studies, has 

¥ been listed among new appointment announced 
; by the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research. 

He has been named assistant... A daughter 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. William Sandberg 
(Edna SPETH), Madison, on August 15... 
Harold A. SOSTED, school principal from Be- 
loit, has received his appointment as supervisor 
of ‘elementary education in the Panama Canal 

e b z Zone. His, headquarters will. be ia Balboa. Mr. 
osted had been in the Beloit school system just 

seven years . . . Louis A. MAIER, Il, has been sot ack of this seal Seren, Jette spacoe Wield; Caltes as 2 fcle eng 
neer , with Minneapolis-Honeywell co... and in 
the future will be connected with the legal de- 

Back of this seal is exacting testing in the laboratory for Pasenae pe Conner 

: . : 1940 oe ee ee 
uniform nmcy... : ae 

‘orm potency back of this seal is extensive and _ Mis, Norman JANZER (Jane ROBBINS), i 
in adison, after serving wit American Re 

itti ini ; Cross in a Clubmobile unit for 18 months . . . 
unremitting clinical work to demonstrate therapeutic Sat. Norden E. OFFERDAHL, Middleton, and 

Dolores Midthun, De Forest, were married Au- 
i = = gust 12. . Offerdal recently returned after 

and prophylactic values. The Foundation licenses only ereading 32 month uke Medtecianican theater 
ee the ae BORE: ae eports to ae ane 

. . . lif. 2. 6 ¢ law firm 0! erner, lemens 

products of definite value. All products bearing this Milles, Sheboygan, announce that Attorney Me- 
thodius J. ANZICH has, become. associated with 

: ‘ ‘ them. He completed his law studies at Marquette 
seal or mention of the Foundation are subject to cease- university... Dorothy THIESSA, Prairie du 

eee ae pest seeeree soso agent 

* a at the Cleveland terminal of the Pennsylvania— 
less checking so that they may always merit the complete Central Airlines, has been appointed a Training 

Supe to ee procurement sand tare of 
new employees for the airline. Her headquarters 

confidence of the i i i will bein Cleveland... Edward UECKER, of 
Medical profession and the public. Milwaukee, is an engineer in the Aircraft ‘Gas 

Turbine Engineering Division of the General 
Electric co.’s River Works at Lynn, Mass. His 
work, which has resulted in many improvements 
on jet propulsion units, involves much thermo- 
dynamic, research. He has been with General 
Electric for the past five years . . . Capt. James S. 
PFIFFNER, Stevens Point, and Alice Price, 

| Rapid City, S. Dak., were married Aug. 11 in 
the South ‘chapel of the Rapid City army air 
base, Rapid City, S. Dak. At home in Geneva, 
Nebr., where Capt. Pfiffner will be stationed at 
the Fairmont army air base . . . Robert F. Mc- 
CAIN, Milwaukee, is teacher of Science at 
Whitewater City Schools . . . Baron B. BARKER. 
Whitewater, married Harryette Van Zandt, Kan- 

4 sas, City, on August 20. Mr. Barker was 4 radio 
and radar engineer at Wright Field and is es- 

MADISON 6, WISCONSIN tablising: a aadio and electrical appliance bust 
ness in Sterling, Ill. ... . Phyllis LIEBNER. 
Wauwatosa, married Robert F. NICOLAI, ‘39, 
Milwaukee, on August 23. At home at 2608 N. 
45th Street., Milwaukee . . . Capt. Norman V. 

ee | RUDRUD, Westby, and Gwendolyn Henden, 
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Viroqua, married on August 18. Capt. on September 7 in St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, cations agent in the air force at Evansville, Ind. 

Yitoaug, were married on August 1 Wat, Washington, D.C At home in Arlington, Va. ... La Verne LIBMAN, Wausau, went to, Tuc: 
‘over Field, Mass. where Lt. Jacobsen is stationed. son, Ariz. to marry 1st Lt. Albert Alop, Chicsro, 

on foe 14. They will make their home near Ft. 

NGA oe es ee WIAD W Bliss, Texas. . . Marian HENKEL, Portage, 
Z ch Ie se ad tl Gt oer married Robert H Pettigrew on July 18... 

Gertrude IEGARD, Superior, married Capt. Eleanor. ARMSTRONG, Milwaukee, is with Flanne BAILIIES. Lodi, is with the Red Gross 
Harold E. Peterson, on Aug. 20. They will the American Red Cross as staff assistant in the ig Salzburg, Austria. She has been overseas six 

‘make their home in Los Angeles... I/Sgt. European theater ot operations. She had been months. Miss Baillies was a former speech teacher 
Lloyd V. BROVALD and Margaret Yule, both employed by the department of Municipal Rec- at Delavan... Jean MALKOW, Madison, and 
‘of Eau Claire, were married Aug. 15. Sgt, Bro- reation, in Milwaukee .. . Mary PARKER, Ke- william J. Carter were married Aug. i8 in 
Yald has returned after 24 months service in the nosha, and Nestor J. THOMPSON, '40, Phelps, Tia Juana, Mexico. Mr. Carter was recently dis- 
Middle East theater of operation. He is stationed were married Aug. 1. At home in Phelps where charged from the army after serving eight years. 

in Milwaukee as a contract termination auditor. Mr. Thompson is in the lumber business... Mrs Carter had been Madison's first irl life 
At home at 5171 N. Elkhart ave., Whitefish Regina Mary KINNEY, Madison, and S/Sgt- guard. She had more recently been employed at 
Bay. < Sgt. and Mrs, Robert W. DENSMORE, Robert Mcinerney, Swampscott, “Mass., were ougias Aircraft corp. in Santa Monica’... 
Kenosha, are the parents of a son, Kovert Jr married Aug. 18. Mrs. McInerney is employed at Qolbce ‘M “BUETENER, Shawano, married 
born Aug. 19. Set. Densmore is stationed at San the Bank of Madison... Capt. John W- Phyllis Krause, on September first. At home on 
Antonio, 1éxass - - Lt. Stanley H. KROME, JOANIS, Washburn, and Marian Sinfud, Ash 4 “farm near Penne Cen aet pe ualben FL 
Milwaukee, and Eileen’ Krinsky, S. St. Paul, land, were married’ Aug 16. Capt. Joanis re- KRUEGER, Milwaukee, was married August 25 
Minn.. were married Aug. 1. 1t. Krome is a cently returned from the European theatre. of +4 Arlene Babler, New Glarus. Pfc. Krueger 

member of the coast guard... Constance LE- operations and reports in California for reassign- served in the Alaskan defense command and is 
GREID, Madison, and Sgt. Thomas F. Rockett, ment... Robert E. HEISTAD, Wittenberg, ow stationed at Kelly Field, Texas ... . New- 
Peekskill, N.Y. were married Aug. 21 in married Helen Zinser, Brighton, on Aug. 18. At "7. “SMITH, West Allis, and Winifred Durand 
Alamogordo, N. Mex....Dr. Albert J. home on the Heistad farm in the town of Wit- Cheshire, Conn., were married September 1. At 

SCHLAEGER, Milwaukee, is employed by the tenberg . . . Marjorie HEINER, Chevy Chase, home in East Hartford, Conn... . Ensign Ruth 
International “Minerals. & Chemical corp., Ross: Md., and Dr. David E, Bartlett, College Park, BURAN, Oak Park, Ill., mafried Richard O. 
ford, Ohio in their amino acids division ....A were married July 22. At home at Prince Georges fiauschild, Ph. M. 1/c, USNR, on August 31 
Son,” Theodore Robert, was “born August 31 to Garden Apts. Hyattswille, Md. . . - Tt. Ed in'Oak Park. Mrs. Hauschild joined the WAVES 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ST. JOHN, (Betty WAL- ward W. BURGESS, Milwaukee, married Doris jn October, 1943... Lt. and Mrs. Ralph B 
TON 41), Madison. Mr. St. John is an avia-~ Woodruff, Denver, Colo., on Aug. 18. Lt. Bur- CLAPP, Oak Park, Ill., announce the ae ee 
tion radar technician 2/c stationed at Okinawa. gess recently returned from two years in the son, on July 21 Tt Clapp is in overseas service. 

. . .Henry STEPHAN has been appointed agri- European area .. . Lt. Joseph D VINEY, Madi- é eee 
Cultural instructor at Waukesha high school. He son, was married Aug. 17 to Loran PEASE, ’42, 
taught at the Johnson Creek thigh school for Monticello. Lt. Viney served for 34 months ian 1943 . . . - » s » a « s WwW 
four years . .. Mr. and Mrs. Robert CARNES, the Pacific with the 4ist division. He has a Evelyn PEDERSON and Frederick R. 
Madison, announce the birth of a son, on Sep- Purple Heart, and the presidential unit citation NORDLIE, ’41, both of Beloit, were married 
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August 31... Dr, Harold N. LUBOTZKY, Lt. Frederick Madigan, San Diego, Calif, on Machine co... . Lt. James KING, Jr., West 
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Dr. F. E. Mohs, ’32, whose work in the chemo-surgical removal complete information on education and ex- 

of cancer of the skin is now world-renowned, is shown here at : 3 Z 

work in his laboratory at the McArdle Memorial Laboratory. Dr. perience to the Engineering Department, Beech 

Mohs is studying the effect of anti-bacterial agents on skin disorders. Aircraft Corporation, Witchita, Kansas. 

Dr. Harold P. Rusch, director of research at the laboratory, ex- | 

plains, “We don't have a cancer cure, nor do we have one just | 

around the corner—much as we desire it. Nevertheless, excellent : 
progress has been made. Various agents have been discovered with 
which cancer can be produced in the laboratory at will, and much —<——— 
has been learned about the bio-chemical changes that differentiate 
cancer from normal tissues.” 
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